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LARGE CROWD 
HEARS DICKEY 
DROUTH T A L K 
LOCAL LEGION Pretty Good Crowd in Town on Fourth Monday 
Signs of afi approaching full 
were made with a fair ly good 
crowd In town Fourth Monda). 
Fourth Monday crowds always 
drop off to a hatulful during the 
cummer months and pick up again 
tn the fall. 
I I t ' was reported that the folks 
were doing little buying. An over-
f low crowd jammed in the court 
house to hear County Agent 
Dickey discuss the drouth situ-
ation. 
Careless Lady Cigarette 
Smoker Start Grass Fire 
C. R. Brower, Former 
• Resident, Dies Tuesday T U R D A Y 
WINS CLASS C 
CUP FOR YEAR 
The local f ire department had 
made two runs up until Thurs-
day, both being eras* fires. The 
first run was .rp,ade Monday when 
mass on the vacant properties of 
T O. Turner. Herbert Wall and 
J. D. Shroat, located on South 
5th street was Ignited by a car*4-
less Cigarette smoker, Which hap-
pened to be a woman, bravc^ for 
« I ta l ian, Grass, brush, lumber and 
rubbish was tfie extent of the 
damage. The alram was turned in 
at 10 A. M. On Wednesday a run 
was made to property belonging 
to Jo? T Parker on 7th street 
between Poplar and West College 
street._ This was also a grass f ire 
and--no damage done. Origin of 
the f ire was unknown. Run made 
at 9 P. M. 
oco. . « t . O » 
te do*, eggs 
70c 
loz«-n eggs. 
tWc and :t»c 
•25c or 28c 




e d ) . . 75c 
e for eggs 
A N N 
i r t S q u a r e 
Prominent f a r m e r Was* III Five 
Weeks; I W i d o w . Daugh-
ter, Three Sons. 
Farm Agent Says Federal 
Government Can Do Noth-
ing; It's Up to Us 
til) FARMERS ADVISED T O 
SOW RYE FOR PASTURE 
Economy, COQI Head Urged ; 
Only Corn and Hay Ex-
pected to be High 
S>untv Agent C. O. Dickey e to an overflowing crowd at 
the court house Saturday. August 
23, on drouth conditions. Farmers 
present were told that the Fed-
eral government had nothing to 
give its citizens and If relief caine 
In any way it would be to only 
those who had tried to help them 
aelves. 
Farmer* were urged to cut their 
corn and shock It and put it In the 
dry when cured. One pound of 
corn stover cut and cured in this 
manner Is equal to one pound of 
red top hay. They were advised 
to sow all corn and tobacco land 
i n r y e for fall and w I w^jr. pasture. 
I'hose feeding dairy cows were, 
advised lo substitute barley, rye. 
oats and wheat lor the corn in the 
cows' rations. Mr. Dickey ad-
vlsed' farmers to Use good Aug -
ment aiid a cool head In the jju'r-
chase of feed stuff as market re-
ports do not Indicate any great 
raise in feed prices except on corn 
and hay. ^ . 
He advised that a freight rate 
reduction was now in e f fect and 
anyone will ing to pas! the reduc-
tion on to the consumer-could get 
an approval certificate by apply-
ing at the county agent's of f ice. 
Farmers were told that Callo-
way county had its drouth relief 
committee organized on plans sug-
gested by the President and were 
ready to pass on any help handed 
down to them frpiu higher sources. 
County Agent Dicltey closed by 
Urg ing everyone to save all avail-
able food stuff, economize on afl 
sides and not get panic-stricken. 
Special Registration 
Day Here September 8 
Calloway |U>st Sends Large 
Delegation to State Meert 
At Mayf ie ld 
John W. Rlchersbn, a promi-
nent far mar of the county, died 
'Monday at his home four miles 
west of Murray. He was 7*1 years 
Old. Mr. Rieherson had been ill 
of complications * and heart 
trouble fo rthe past four weeks. 
He leaves his w^low, one daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. V. Graham, and three 
sons. E. L\. L. A and. P. C. Richer-
son, all of this county. Mr. Richer-
son is also survived by two sisters. 
Mrs. Bettle Key and Airs.- Lucy 
Swann, both of the county; 17 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. He was a member 
of the Baptist church. 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted by Elder N. S. Castleberry. 
Benton, .Tuesday morninig at 11 
o dock s i I he Sinking prln 
Baptist church. Burial was in the 
Sinking Springs eemeteqj* ' 
2 MEMBERS H O N O R E D 
W I T H C O M M I T T E E POSTS 
2,000 Veterans Attend J 
vention of Kentucky TOS 
At Mayf ie ld 
It is estimated that more than 
200 World War veterans of Cal-
loway county attended the three-
day state convention of the Ameri -
can Legion department of Ken-
tucky at Mayfield Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week. 
The Calloway Post also carried 
The Drouth Disaster 
v Must Be Faced 
Mounted Tarpon Is Sent 
Dr. Ben Keys by Brother 
Attorney Isaac W. Keys, of 
off its share of the honors, being 
awarded the silver loving cup for 
the Class. C. post showing the 
greatest increase In membership 
during the past year. In addition, 
two members of the local post 
were honored with places on state 
cbmmittees, ' George Hart, com-
mander of the Calloway Post. 
"Being appointed a member of the 
•committee on Americanization and 
H. T. Sledd being chosen a member 
of the Publicity Committee. 
Calloway county also made a 
splendid showing in the opening 
day parade which was held Mon-
day afternoon. More than fift 
veteran!® of this county marched 
together in the parade with their 
new American Legion caps of blue 
and gold. The silver loving cup 
won by the post is on display at" 
W T. Sledd ± Co 
Every section of the state was 
well represented In the sessions 
which extended through Wednes-
day. The program was featured 
with address*** by Judge K. M. 
I^andis. or Chicago, .and Governor 
Flem D. Sampson of Kentucky. 
The people of-Mayfield were ex-
ceedingly hospitable in their en-
tertainment, giving the veterans 
a big barbecue Tuesday afternoon 
and dances in the new American 
Legion building both Monday and 
Tuesday nights. Music for the oc-
casions was furnished by the Ken-
tucky Stompers, Murray orchestra. 
PHONES 
9 5 
Mitchell Buys Control 
of Paducah Newspaper Church of Christ 1 A special .registration day for 
4)1 voters who .were sick, out or 
the city or have become of a««* 
Bince fhe last registration day will 
be held here Monday. September 
Paducah. Kv., Aug. 25 .—The 
interest of Fred W. Woodard. of 
Dubuque! Iowa, in the Paducah 
Sun-Democrat has been purchased 
by .Elliott C. Mitchell or Paducah, 
and business assoc^itejfli Mr. 
Woodward will be succeeded by 
Mitchell as pi esident or the 
corporation. Mr. Mitchell wil l 
also continue as general manager. 
Voters mnfe.t register to he el igi-
Ible to partlclpte in the November 
f lect ions. 
Registration will be held at the 
Court house for the one day only. 
Baptist Announcements "Moths and the Flame" 
We have al l seen the moth 
fly aroand a light, gett ing 
closer each time, until it wings 
are burned and it falls helpless. 
The same principle applies 
to the man who, without 
thought of what' may happen, 
engages,in unsafe practices in 
doint his work. Sooner or 
. latefrshls "wings will hit the 
flaine, 
STOP \<VIIHV\TS! 
The Murray meeting begins 
Sunday, .September 7th. Rro. 
j Sk'lnner (D. V.) at the opening 
I service. Services daily for 15 
I days at 2 :30 and 7: IT. P. M. ex-
' cept on Sunday. On Sunday the 
day service will be at 10:45 A. M. 
It would be an auspicious begin-
ning for our meeting to have 500 
in Sunday Schopl September 7th. 
That will be a good day for our 
fall rally day for our Sunday 
School. AH who have dropped out 
during the summer on account of 
the hot weather and all who have 
moved into Murray recently and 
, all who do not go elsewhere to 
Sunday School have a pressing in-
vitation to come and study the 
Bible with us: 
There • will be cottage prayer 
meetings every uight next week 
except Wednesday night prepar-
atory to our meeting. 
These prayer meetings will be 
afr follow^: Monday, night at A. 
B. Lassiter's; Tuesday night at 
the home of L. C. Jones; Thurs-
day night at T. H. Lee's; Friday 
night at W. G. McBrldesu.and 
Saturday night at Bert PurdOm's. 
Invite your neighbors and friends 
Be there Yourself at eyery ser-
vice. Put Cod first and' close up 
to come. 
The West Ky. Bible School 




Mi.ss SchlagvriliAtif Is Ho tens" at 
Tea Honoring .Miss Ituth Sexton 
Miss Ruth Sexton o f Murray, 
Ky.. was the guest 'o f honor a K a 
tea Sunday afternoon arranged by 
her hostessr Miss Schlagenhauf. 
The guests jal led.at the Schlagen-* 
hauf-Jiome between the hours o f . 
4 and $ o'clock. Tea was-served1 
from a beautifully decorated table 
In the dl»4ft« room, which was 
centered with an arrangement of 
lavender -flowers, flanked with 
lavender tapers. , Mrs. Wi l l iam J. 
Schliigenhauf poured tea. 
Miss -Sexton, wflio spent the 
weeb-end In Quincy. is a former 
school-mare and Kappa Delta sis-
ter of Miss Schlagenhauf at the 
University of Illinois. She is now 
located In Murray. Ky.. where sh£ 
is dietitian at the Murray State 
Teachers College -Hhwe.—-Quincy 
(I l l inois j Herald. 
Mrs. R K. Ward of Cleveland. 
Ohi$>. who was is a former resit, 
de t f f ' o f Murray, and . before Iter 
marriage Miss Carrie Holton, sis-
ter of Mr. M. D. and H E. HoItoiT 
and Mrs. T. P. Cook and Mr. Gran 
vil le M. £ook of Cleveland, the 
younger nr MI jmi MIS. TIHI-
P. Cook, Hopklnsvllle. and M**s. 
Thos. P. Cook of Hopklnsvllle, 
Ky are the guests of Mrs. E. J. 
Beale, and Mr, Beale. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale and 
their house guests spent Monday 
In Mayfield the guests of Mrs. F 
B. Martin, and MjvJMartln. 
We are now showing some of 
the newest Fall and Winter 
kerns in Men and Young Men* 
suit*-. We lucre ->R ffie IKHISI 
(Hitterns in solid ami mixed wor-
te<ls, at price* thst « l l l suit all. 
All we «sk yon is a comparison in 
Quality and price.—W. T. Sledd 
* Co. 
Mrs. Will O. Harris and daugh-
ter. Francis, who have been visit-
ing in the home of Mr and Mrs 
Tom Williams and other relatives 
hep', have returned to {heir home 
at Nashville. 
A tru^k bflorffelnp to Shroai 
Brot belpg driven by mechanic 
and driver. "Rastus " caught fire 
froirf defective wiring, on N 5th 
street Isst Friday An alarm was 
turned In and Chief Hughes cauie 
to the rescue with the. chemical 
sxtlngnlsfcer, 
, Mr*. L B Jont»s has retumeff 
to hot home In Mission. Tcxa.-
mft..i visiting r t l a t i v e a ^ e r e . ^ 
—R >"\' r - Wr • - Pplre• and- Mi & 
Spfn were Hazel visftbrs Sattir-
d 3 M r « M-C . Bucy and daughter. 
NHJ arrived from Detroit the 21st 
nn accoun' of thfe very ill health 
or Mra B i * " i » her. Mrs. L. W 
Hoiikud. WVsl Main street 
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CURING THE T O B A C C O CROP 
K. J: Kinu. ) , in Southern AgriculturlM 
a v ^ e g u ] 
^ V ^ ttthacfh in curii«» 
.m t Res lt" from several causes. 
Too rapid drying may prevent 
the proper yel lowing of the leaf, 
causing it to trilre with a green 
fcaet In aircured districts this 
-oecuro irt dry, hot seasons The 
remedy is less ventilation. In 
'such seasons the ventilators should^ 
be closed at the first indication 
of yel iowing and kept closed as 
loAg vrtBTirntStinaBiXfift tfof 
and dry. In openf-ired "districts 
Dr. B. F. Newman 
CHIROPRACTOR 
FIRST N A T I O N A L * 
B A N K B U I L D I N G 
P H O N E 21 
Before 6 P. M. for Evening 
Appointments 
firm*to^MAM1 hpa-
vy firing before the yellowing pr<v 
cess is completed. If necessary to 
use f ire in y e l l o w i n g in order to 
pfev^nt houseburn, the ' t emper -
ature should not exceed.. 90 de-
crees F. Most o r Wm*/ .trouhlt 
comes from 'guessing at the torn 
per&ture. la fact, there Is no ex-
cuse for guessing at temperatures 
at any stage of the curing process 
TiT case of dafE~ f l rSS ' ldbaceo . 
Thermometer^ are not expensive 
and should be used by, jdl growers 
in curing this type of tobacco. 
In hot, damp weather damage 
Is likely to result from too slow 
drying after the yellowing process 
Isas b*gun. Yel lowing indicates 
the death of the cells qt the leaf, 
and if the dead leaf or portions of 
UieOeat remain wet for any con-
adorable length of time, the dis 
• kse known as houaeburn,.or pole 
sweat, is^almost certain t<^ occur. 
As practically ail growers are only 
Making an " I m p r i n t " 
You folks who listen to the radio know that 
"Andy " very frequently impresses upon "Amos," 
his partner in "The Fresh Air Taxicab Company, 
Incorporated," the importance of making an 
"Imprint" upon certain of the colored Gentry of 
Harlem. On one occasion Amos replied. "Andy, 
w hat for you. ahkavs, trying to make folks believe 
'you are not w'Watjr&u a int? ' " t o that we would 
say, ' Chock a#tf"-6ouble Check.' ' as we think that 
Amos is right in his contention of '^>eing what you-, 
are." / 
We are guilty of frying to make an 
"Imprint" upon you about the quality of 
our SUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK 
and BUTTER— 1 
/ <• 
But.unlike Andy, W E H A V E T H E " G O O D S " T O 
B A C K UP W H A T W E H A V E BEEN T E L L I N G 
Y O U . We K N O W the milk we use to pasteurize 
and bottle-Comes from certain dairies ^ h o produce 
it according to sanitaty regulations given theta by 
us. Every precaution and safeguard is used from 
the time the cows are milked until it is delivered to 
you, to insure your receiving the very finest m'lk 
"and butter that it is possible to produce. -Milk thai 
we know is SAFE for you and your family to drink. 
So again we say—WHY TAKE A 
CHANCE on your milk supply? 
TELEPHONE 191 
Murray Milk Products Co 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 




Just W est of College 
S U N D A Y 
A U G U S T 31 
Only 1 Cent a Pouud 
For Passengers 
LICENSED A I R P L A N E W I T H G O V E R N M E N T 
L ICENSED P ILOTS • r 
&e- t h e c f l l l f f * a n d t h e m s o y n e w b m l d i n ^ t tn 
Murray f rom the air. 
Paducah Airways, Inc. 
W e operate a f i r j t class f lying school and any and 
all inquiries about the school will be taken care of 
by us- Sunday. 
too well aware, houseburn can 
ranw aa liuuianae amount of daiu-
a^t ' l i i a vary short t lmf and, un-
less checked, the crop will soon 
be practically ruined. There la 
unly uu« cevtaia way o( aiutdlaa 
liauiana ' .om In 
Lfemel.v damp, hot periods, snd 
that Is' to dry the tobacco out 
with arti f icial heat. Coke stoves 
or *alaiuanders are used by thous-
ands of growers |n the White Bur-
ley district, and, if properly used, 
a r e perfectly .ef fective In prevent-
ing damage. The Important point 
Is to uae a sufficient number to 
raise the temperature^ at least 8 
or . 10 dtKrt-i^ F t j l rw ihr l t Tbla 
will' give the air in'the barn suf 
flclent iiioisi ure-carr> iuK cipacit ) 
o dry out tb^. tobacco perfectly, 
.'ven if the outside air Is uturated 
with moisture Many suggestion! 
have been made for preventing 
housebum. such as blowing ail 
through t *e barn with the Mowei 
on a grain separator or ensiiagi 
.•uttsr. This msy prove effective 
as lone as the outside air still ha: 
•otne additional moisture-holdint 
•Capacity. Various anti-houseburi 
i-emedies hsve been sold, but at 
.'sr as has been determined thej 
are worthless The question la 
why bother with anything else 
*'bep coke stoves are so satlsfac-
ory? Any fc rower of alr-Cttred 
obaci-o will find th rm the cheap 
St insurance against posaljklt 
heavy losses. 
t 'oke stoves are useful also In 
instances where the weather U 
00 cool when tobacco is harvested 
or the l«"Sf to yellow properly. I| 
jeat Is not ust^i in such cases, tht 
obacco wil l dry before Yellowing 
• nd g ive green leaf. Three Ol 
our days f ir ing wl l l „yeUow tb< 
,eaf and insure normal euring. 
i A mini her of growers in the 
Burley district use their cok. 
tovea to dry out the tobacco 
«he r e It stays in high order dur 
ng Ions periods after curing k 
oiupleted. and thus avoid thi 
Jarkenlng of the leaf which oc-
curs in such cases. 
Housebum. while o f t en 'occur 
.rig where f i re^ufTng is practiced 
•a due purely to carelessness 
There Is no reason why slow fire: 
should not be started wheneve. 
here Is the sljghtt-st danger o 
louseburn. for yel lowing wltl 
mild artif icial heat is Just as et 
fect lve as yel lowing without heat 
Even raising the temperature 1. 
not always effective unless roo 
>< ntilatlun Is provided; this bo-
ins especls l lynrue if tbe ha in i. 
tight. Moisture accumulates a 
he top and. as It cannot escarp, 
the plants there remain wet. In i 
good many cases this Hi responslbl. 
tor houseburn in fire-curing dis 
tricts. The remedy Is to suppl 
roof ventilatlph. As a matter o 
fact, all tight fire-curing barn: 
should bo provided with roof ven-
tlalioo. and all flre-curlnE barn/ 
should be tight. j f 
A third cause of damaged, o 
poor leaf In curing has a 1 read-
been mentioned, that l »>too lo* 
emperatures for the ^bacco ti 
> -Llow properly. l o p i n g th 
liouse closed t ieht lyAx night am 
opening the i en t l l y fns during th< 
middle of the da/^ Is often ef fec 
tve. but if th^ j fmpera ture Is toi 
ow, a r t i f i c i a l ^ea t must be used 
Tobacco wi iy i io t yellow when thi 
•fmperatups Is below 50 degree: 
F.. anil y » u c h temperatures con 
tlnue l^tfg enough to dry out thi 
le TObacco will cure green 
ti no other type of toblccc 
e so Much me.aliQn.paid u 
, by buyers, as with dark-
fired leaf ; in fact, rinlsh is th< 
important factor In ' determining 
price._ E)r«n among men who art 
most successful In getting a goo i 
| finish ou their fire-cured tobacco 
'.here is considerable variation it 
he details of management prac 
Iced during the curtn?>|>erlodJ A' 
1 general thing the fol lowlni 
points .are considered most im 
po runt : 
t . Tob isco should, be cut whet 
elite. 
2 Plants should be well wiltet 
1: fore being houF»d: Wel l wlltei 
ohacr-o^can be handled wiihou 
• reakltft or bruising, and take: 
-ess spice In the barn 
3. Tobacco should be thoroughly 
yellow before firing begin*, ex-
cept as it may be necessary to us< 
small f ires to prevent houseburr 
during the yellowing period 
Temperatures at this time should 
not exceed 85 degrees to 00 de 
trees F h o w e v e r Yellowing 
isiially requires from f ive u 
lghl days, depending upon tem-
.perature. 
t In f i r ing. tempearturer 
• lion id be raised s lowly—80 to 8S 
•he first day, 90 to 95 degrees th<" 
-econd day. 95 to 100 decrees tht 
•hird day. and so on until a tem 
p-rature of 110 degrees Is reached 
on -the sixth day. This should b. 
maintained, about three davs. Or 
the t e tmrHay the tobacco is us 
' 'ally perfectly dry Ventllatlor 
should be given at both the toi 
and bottom of the barn during thV 
(•urine period Barns should 
' t r ipped, to-conserve heat. It 
xpenshe lo heat all outdoors ir 
,n errort lo maintain the requlret" 
'f-mperatures In the birn Sev 
ral«, Jii,. temperature sudden! 
-avuW;~V'in).iv'Tot fires 
Is - doubtrul if a temperature 
"•"•dine 100/ degrees F. it 
neeessar7-; 
Af te r the tobacco Is cured 
•he finishing process begins. Thl< 
Is accomplished by slow f ir ing Ir 
which temperatures of from 85 tr 
degrees F are maintained fo-
'rotr. 10 to 40 days, the time varv 
'ne according to Individual ideas 
0 some extent, and acordlng tr 
he kind of rinlsh desired 
I cne ra l l r the more time spent In 
he- finishing process, the better 
he price received for the leaf. I r 
•>n» test In we * t »m Kentucky, the 
T o w e r s received ! 0 c»nts for to 
Sacco which ha* been fired a -*ots' 
' l"! days, while those who f lr»d 
1 total of 4 2 days received ! 0 
»T1'S per pound. Finishing fire* 
vnou'd,provide a large volume of 
•moke.. . ^ 
< The finishing f ir ing msy be 
ohtlnuou*. provided a uniform 
-o 'or Is obtained, but If the color 
1 lrrtaular or *i>»eittsh. K msy be 
mprnved by f ir ing Intermittently 
fn Intermittent f ir ing the/Ires are 
i l lowed to dle down and the to-
*>acco allowed to come In order. 
Then It la again f i re* -unt i l dry 
This Is repeated a ri imbsr of 
- t m « . and the leaf will become 
wertr and will have his office In 
ach time 
7 To pr< serve', the finish ( j t * 
1 . If t*-Ti - Btwi n ' to Wt1( 
• o w n thr tobacco as Boon an f!r1n* 
- .completed. Of course, care 
hould be tak fn not to do this 
fu n the leaves are in very high 
order, especially if tb? weather 
ia jrarm. 
Hamlin News 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Garrison 
of Vancleve were guests of Mr. 
Mrs. Loiu&u &c*ur-< 
ay *)jrfct and Sunday. 
Mrs. Andrew Boyd of Loulartl le 
is vialhng her father and mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. J J. Klmbro and 
other relatfvea. 
Ben Johnson has returned home 
after spending, a f ew days with 
relatives In Pafla. 
Miss Lucie McCuiaton visited 
home folks Sunday. 
Mr. and Mra. K. €* Jones of 
Murray were Sunday evaning 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. 
Simpson. 
Mr Curt|a Gulll of I l l inois h i t 
returned home after an extended 
.lsit with Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Steele. 
The ice cream.supper at Pleas 
int "Valley was well attended bu; 
jwlng to the drouth the receipts 
Arere not as much as It has been 
.n the more prosperous times. 
Mr. and Mrs. Headley Ferger-
,on of Henry County''visited their 
laughter, Mrs. George Thompson, 
Saturday night." 
Mr. J M Kinders. who Is 82 
ears old. haa the distinction ot 
>eing the first /man to trtart a 
unch~5lind in Murray^,This was' 
n the long ago when there wert 
10 restaurant*^) Murray. 
Our fond hopes for a high 
->chool in this part of the count> 
lave been realized. Ou Monday 
uorning^ Mr. Spiceland. our et-
iclent teacher, organized a class 
)f 28 for first year work and 
here iff prospects for more stu 
lents at an early date. On ac-
count of having to wait /or book? 
vnd the new building the work 
#il l not be »under full headway 
intil next Monday at which tim« 
jrt^hope to have the real opening 
>f this school. The building wil 
>e completed and ready for use by 
hat t ime.—Old Timer. 
Newspaper Is Different 
A mistaken Idea with sy f i i 
»eople is that th^ newspaper h 
n individual proposition^ It 
he>- don't lllrt? the editor. the> 
eel they must knock the papei 
nd stand in the way of its sue' 
e s s whenever possible. They dc 
lOt/TealUe that th^/ocal paper If 
udt as much a iy/rt of the com 
nunlty as the schools, churches 
>r anything The newsp^pe? 
r different any other bus! 
l e s s . It is v ^ommun i t y affair. It 
s for service to the people and 
-ot for individual. 
Tpu/may not l ike the 'Editor 
nd the editor may not love you 
nv/noo we l l—but the paper he 
^/responsible for does just as 
>iuch for you as the service ren-
'ered Others. There is nothing 
•ersonal with it. it is here for 
•urpose and that purpose is to 
10 what good It can In every way 
t can and the greater the s^ip 
->ort of those It undertakes to j 
erve the better service it Can ren-
ler. It takes the people to make ! 
x good newspaper and without the j 
lelp of the people no one can run) 
i successful paper. It requires 
•honey to operate any kind of 
msiness—even the churches, and 
h e papers are no exceptions and 
or this reason, they must have the 
tnandal sup"port of theubusiness 
nterest a » well as the good will . 
Few h newspapers , publishers 
make more than a comfortable 
living and Ecarce ly one is reported 
wealthy, f rom money made in the 
iewspaj>er business. They deserve 
o be trusted and to be understood 
by the people—it is the editor and 
not the plant that makes a news-
papi f^* useful in a community, 
brough a liberal patronage is 
•tecessary if the paper Is to be a 
credit to the town.-—Westf leld, 
New Jersey, Standard. 
South Pleasant Grove 
Mrs. Bel le*>a»chal ! f a t called 
last week to the bed klde of het 
toW^ Mra. Met>€£, *> \Ur 
soon passed away. Mrs. McOee'i 
remains were laid to rest in tli« 
Pftsch^ll cejnetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rouche left 
last Friday for their home Ir 
Akron, <5:, a f ter a ten days visit 
with Mrs. Rouche's parents. Mr. 
ind *Mrs. Ivan Guthrie. 
.\frs. Nannie Paschall of Tenn 
week-end guest In the home* 
if her relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ilos; 
•^aschsll sad Mr, and Mrs Mill 
Miles. 
I^st Sunday after Sunday 
School here, 17 Cpworth JuniorV 
;ave a short missionary program 
n honor of Calloway missionaries 
who have gone to the foreign 
ields. especially Miss Cordelia 
Erwln who some-25 years ago 
went to Korea. A song was sune 
by seven of the Epworthers. who 
ire cousins of Miss Cordell i . A 
^ousin. Miss Opal Erwln read a 
short _&Ketch of her l i fe and 
Misses lmogene and Opal Ma> 
Erwin led In prayer. Miss Mil-
Ired Wrather read a paper men 
ioning several -missionaries who 
ivent from "Calloway county to 
foreign fields. Scripture- quota-
ions were given, among «p\ich 
was. "Beaut i ful are the Wet of 
hose who carry glady tidings o t 
alvation". Misrf-^ord^fe Erwin 
was married last Noyemher to Dr 
F, M fT!T*t- :of Chulman. K « rea .| 
md she Is head of a hospital 
there -
Homer Ellis who has' been 
working in Det/oit is home on a 
vacation. y f 
Several f j j «m thia vicinity at-
ended thi^^eries of services near 
Vlill C r f eJT^ i i ch closed Saturday 
lights'with seven conversions. 
Aliss. Margurite Jones made a 
business trip to Paducah last 
Wednesday. 
/Mr . and Mrs. Millard Erwln of 
/Louisville and Miss Grace Erwin 
>t Paris, were recent guests of 
heir uncle, Mr. Padge Erwin, and 
family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Brandon have 
i new boarder which arrived last 
Friday. Mother and son doing 
well. 
Mia. Raymond Wilson who has 
been critically ill was Reported 
better Monday 
Messrs Bob and Make Erwln 
T i . ^ J o M jytto t «3» M . T^ l f r »rtd 
•Jie American Legion in se&s^un 
there. 
Mrs. Gr»ce Hicks and Mrs Les 
er Saylor," of "Bruc^fon, Tenn. 
were week end guests of their 
brother, M/. Hafford Paschall and 
.'amily and tfielr. sister, Mrs. Le^ll*/ 
Ellis and Mr. Ellin. Leila Ellis apt 
Herman Kel ly Ellis returned h^mt 
wlth^lheir aunts f o r a few Uays 
/lsit at Bruceton. 
Mr. and -Mrs. Biennis Boyd. Mrs. 
I. H Ellis Mrs. Faltfr Dora a and 
sou, Glenn and Miss E2*t; lie Hayet= 
ieft last Friday T o r ^ few duys 
visit with Dr. and Mrs. AUla El-
lis of P r ov ldeoc^Ky . 
Mother of Mrs. Ray 
Br i g g s -Or r 
| Ray Maddox. of Murray, 
Mrs. Barnes, who syas a well 
Maddox Dies at Benton k n o w n an^ popular woman of tbs 
I Benton section, died suddenly of 
J^roanr) and x.^^Pler^fcr o> acuis inu^ttoa 
were held at Benton Saturday Besides My*. Maddox she leaves 
a f t e r n o o n . August 1 6 , fo r Mrs I her husband, several children and 
Tommy Barnes, mqther of Mrs. 1 a number of grandchildren- — 
Margarat Orr, daughter of Mr. 
and M r M l d Orr. Mayfield, former 
State T A c h e r s Gollegastudent and 
Ralph Briggs, piano instructor at, 
theycollege, were married In Chi-
ciuhati August 23. A f ter visiting 
Mr Brigg s relatives at Williams-
burg, and Norfo lk, Virginia, they 
a'ill sail for Europe the middle of 
September where they will study. 
L O S T ! 
BUNCH OF KEYS IN 
LEATHER CASE 
IN M U R R A Y OR H A Z E L 
or between these places, on 
Wednesday, August 20. 
R E W A R D 
for return to 
J. FRANK BERRY } 
Murray, Ky . 
To M y Friends and Customers 
of Caf loway County 
WHOM I HAVE SERVED FOR 
FORTY YEARS 
1 have sold my stock of groceries and 
hardware to J. T. Wallis & Son and have 
opened up a store just two doors west of 
the old stand. 
I want to ask you when you are in Mur-
ray to call around and see me and 1 will be 
glad to serve you ag I have in the past. 
We will have a complete stock of plain 
and fancy groceries and will deeply ap-
preciate the business of all the people of 
the county and town. 
Thanking all of you for past favors and 
trusting to have the privilege of serving 
you in the future. 
L. ML O v e r b y & S o n s 
Telephone 100 
East Main Street Murray, Ky. 
Mrs. Lee Wells, Martin, 
Tennessee, Dies Sunday 
Mrs. Lee Wells, of Mari ln 
Tenn., died Sunday at a Paducah 
hospital fol lowing a long illness 
>f complications. Tioth Mrs. Wel ls 
^nd her husband are natives.o! the 
^omity and resided in Murray un-
II ra^y moved to Huntingdon, 
renn./^ajxjut twenty-three years 
igo, latehx moving to Martin. 
Before her marriage was Mias 
Pattie Stone, and ahe Tjraa.a-alster 
jo Dr W. S. Stont\ Of Benton Mr. 
Wells is a brother to MIL J. K. J'. 
Wells, of this county. 
funera l and burial Bervieoaw*rre 
lielei in Martin Tuesday. 
Besides her husband, she leaves 
hrf-ei danghtera. Mrs, Jeta Ogden-
>f Trezevant, Mrs. Lott ie Coch-
an. of" Mississippi, and Miss Hat-
le Wel ls and several grandclii l-
Iren. Mrs. Wel ls was 7 2 years of 
ge and a member of the Metho-
11st church. 
Those from here who attended 
he services Tuesday were: Mr. J. 
P. Wells, Mrs. Bob Medori Mr 
ind Mrs. Mafiliff Weils and Miss 
Vlartha Lou Wel ls. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Lassiter. Albert Lrj.-'slter, 
Wrs. Perry Farrls. Mr. and Mrs. 
foe Lassiter. Mrs. John Lassiter." 
Mrs. Brooks fitnhh|rfi«sM Mr and 
Vfig. WHll^r Wl l «on. Haz'-I. and 
Dr. and Mrs. Bainey T. Wel ls. 
Young students in this rapid 
lge must bear in mind*that at the 
4 m e they were written' Jules 
Verne's tales were considered 




10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar . . . . 50c 
8 lbs. Scoco f l .OS 
3 Myles Table Salt . . : 10c 
2 Chum Salmon 25c 
1 lb. Juitlce Peanut But ter77 f l9c 
Red Pitted Cherries No. 2 size 22c 
Silver Bar Peaches. site . 2 l c 
Natco Matches, 2 boxes 5c 
Red Onions, per pound 4c 
Su7sh1iie Krlspy Crackers 
2 pounds 25c 
Men's Fancy 8ox. 25c va£ue 
3 for .-. . t 50c 
Men'« Dress Shirts $1 value. . 79c 
Men's Drew ShlrU, $1.50 
value for $1.19 
Fast color Dess Pr lnu, 25c 
value for . i . • 19c 
Fast color- DresB Prints, 
20c value for . . . . . . _ . . 15c 
Hope Bleach Domestic, yd. 12«&c 
WUI P a j Market Price for E f p . 
Houston & Yarbrough 
Gcwerml MerchandL«e E^st Side 
N E W S U P P L Y OF 
A L L K I N D S 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
A T PRICES T H A T 




BIG F A N C Y ONE-
P O U N D BOX 
SODA 
CRACKERS 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR THE PUBLIC TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
LOW PRICES. BUY ALL THE CANNED FRUITS A N D VEGETABLES YOU 
CAN BUY BY THE DOZENS AND CASE LOTS. THE DROUTH THAT HAS 
HIT THIS PART OF THE COUNTRY, HAS CAUSED A GREAT SHORTAGE OF 
FOOD STUFF. STOCK UP NOW WHILE PRICES ARE LOW AND SAVE 10 
TO 50 PER CENT. * / 
Country Club 
or Liberty FLOUR m 69c 
Best No. 1 Potatoes Full 15 lb. /Peck 39c 
The World's Greatest Coffee Value 





P & G White 
Naptha i f f , 3 5 c M A T C H E S , r t 1 5 C 
BREAD / i 2 O Z LOAF 5c OYYnni Medium i " A I U\JL Small Box. 2 for 15c I 9C 
CIGAREfTES - CARTON $1 IS CAMAYTO,LET SOAP 4BARS 25c 
SNOWDRIFT LARGES,ZE $1.10 PURE SWEET Q | ^ £ Q 2 Poundt fof ^ 
CRACKERS 2Pound Box 23c PURE HOG L A R D 5 Q Pound. N e , $ 6 , 60/ 
SALT 10Pound c,°lh B,g 19c DRY SALT MEAT Pound 13c 
CORN FLAKES 2PoundBox 15c CREAMERY BUTTER Pound 43c 
PET MILK TALL 3CANS 25c L0NGH0RN C H E E S E 2 3 c 
F R E S H F R U I T S - A N D - V E G E T A B L E S 
L A R G E Y E L L O W g^NANAS 19! N E W SOLID f A D D A f r Pound 
L A R G E F IRM H A D LIlTTlJCF H"d 10° LARGE CELERY Bunch | Q c 
Murray. 
who v iu a T e n 
ular woman o ( th» 
died suddenly o( 
He I Tit, .ttnllon 
Maddux she leave, 
ver i l children and 
-andchlldrHi -
After one trial, you will be as pleased 
assourselves to know that our stand-
ardixof equipment, personnel and ser-
vice ar« such as to keep you and your 
household healthfully clean and spot-
lessly self-inspecting at very low prices 
Training School 
Honor Roll 
Tile following pupils In the 
eighth.grade ot the'Murray Traln-
l i f * Schuol made all A ' » and H i 







Hjze l Sammons 
1^-va O r i y Gibba ' 
WANTED TO BUY 
CALVES, COWS, HOGS, 
LAMBS, Etc. 
We Will Pay Market Price 
For Stuff Delivered 
A N Y D A Y -
Truck Runs to St. Louis 
Three Timet a 
W e e k 
SHROAT BROS. 
Ha2el Newton 
The followin list wan exempted-
from final examination because 
of "the efficient work don*.: WSftiJU1 Jonea 
Margarette Buchanan 
Lena Gray -Glbbs 
Hazel Newton 
r" Hazel Sammons 
These pupils should be com-
mended very mi^ch for making 
such* a "filth record. W e eh* 
courage to do as well In their 
high school and college wo(k . 
Simula & Kel ley, members of 
the Washington-Taylor Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association, 
report an average of 288 pounds 
of butterfat from 12 grade Jeragyg 
for a year ending July 1, wit tran 
average return above feed cost 
of $78.83. • ' 
Two hundred business men of 
Richmond and farmers In Madison 
county made a good wil l tour of 
McKee, Tyner and Manchester, go-
ing over the newly completed Bos-
worth Trail . 
It is faith In something and en-
thusiasm for something that 
makes l i fe worth living. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, August 29-30 
Saturday Matinee 
A thrilling romance lives on the all-outdoor talking screen! 
r Swift-riding, hard-fighting! Men drawn together because 
they despise the law. Terrors of 
the gold frontier, they face a 
woman and meet defeat. ZLJ 
Lynn Grove Boys Said To Be With Three 
ii. Wttilht Patch ,i , He^ry County YouihsShot  
?6RDER LEGION 
Richard Anj?n, Jack Holt in 
Zane Grey's "The Border Legion," 
i bip, outdoor, all-talking picture 
'hat's the action entertainment 
showing at the Capitol Theatre 
Friday and Saturday. 
" The Border Leg i on " is Zane 
Grey at the best. It has swift 
breath-taking act'ion, hard riding, 
shooting from the hip and ro-
mance that brings a lump into the 
hroat and a tear to the eyeti. 
There Is great suspense as Arleit, 
Holt and Stanley Me ld face each 
other with guns In their hands 
and flg)it It out, man to man, for 
the love of Fay Wray. -There is 
comedy with that droll character 
of the 8. S. Van Dine murder 
mysteries and "The Virginian," 
Eugene Pallette. leading the fun. 
There are magnificent vistas, 
gorgeous backgrounds, vast herds 
of cattle, horses by the hundreds 
—and always " T h e Border 
Legion," riding, joking, fighting, 
terrorizing. 
This combination of Paramount 
'Zane Grey, Richard Arlen, Jack 
Holt and Fay Wray 'means virile, 




CL Cfaramount Qtctwry 
With Richard Arlen, Fay Wray , Jack Holt, 
Eugene Pallette 
Also eighth chapter ''Lightning Express" and talking com-
edy—"Roya l Pa ir " 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, September 1-2 
FREEDOM OF THE SEIZE! 
Now she sings! You don't know Clara Bow until you hear 
her ' f lash across "There's Only One W h o Matters!" 
Clara Bow -set the world afire 
with her personality In silent pic-
tures; her voice added a ton'of ap-
peal to her first talking roles; 
now she blossoms forth as one of 
the most exciting and delightful 
"scorch" singers heard on the 
screen so far. In her latest " I T 
hit, "T rue to the Navy , " she sings 
"There is Only One What Mattere 
o Me," with all the " I T " appeal 
"T rue to the Navy , " which 
)pens a 2 days showing at the 
Capitol Theatre Monday next, is 
another naughty nautical story 
like " The Fleet 's In. " Clara, a 
soda-fountain girl, serves " I T 
with" her sodas, and the sailors 
from the battleships fall hard for 
it. Although she has a favorite 
boy-friend on every ship, Clara 
treats them all alike until Fredric 
March knocks down all rivals and 
strides straight Into her heart. 
Clara's discarded suitors, how 
ever tell March she is Just play-
ing with him, as she was with 
thenrr- March breaks off on the 
verge of a proposaT, and Clara is 
heartbroken. Nevertheless, she 
goes after March in a big way and 
proves-Ahe really loves him. 
Harry Green, the "Klbizer, ' 
"adds a hilarious note of comedy 
tcK"True to the Navy . " As Calara's 
employer, he finds " I T " profitable 
at the soda fountain. Sam Hardy, 
seen a \ the crooked race-track 
promoter 4n "Burning Up", has 
Blmilar'roleslh "T rue to the Navy. " 
The whole \as t was carefully 
chosen to add just the right note 
of romance, suspense and joyful 
fun to the production, and there 
are several interesting sets, ac-
tion scenes aboard the>hu'ge bat-
tle-ships In the harbor of San 
Diego. 




Warner Fabian, possibly the 
foremost writer of modern Jazz 
l i fe and the author of "F laming 
Youth," has written another of his 
incomparable comedy - dramas 
based upon the vivacity and allure 
of present day l i fe In the fast 
young society set. 
This story was written cspeclal 
ly for use on the screen as the 
Universal special production, 
"Wha t Men Want , " which comes 
to the Capitol Theat je on Wed-
nesday and Thursday. 
An outstanding cast portrays 
the story, headed by" Pauline 
Starke, Ben Lyon, Barbara Kent, 
Robert Ellis * Hallam Cooley, 
Carmellta Geraghty, and others. 
Production is on a most lavish 
scale, with many beautiful settings 
in the country club, the elaborate 
apartments, and many beautiful 
sumptuous locales of the enticing 
plot. 
Directed by Ernst LaemmLe;the 
great contrast in the lives of 
young people of the-presenfTTSy is 
forcibly dramatized in the con-
flict of two sisters for the love of 
the same man. All the froth of 
the giddy whirl In which they 
jfiove, the butterfly gaiety of their 
existence. Is portrayed in a "verify 
ible piean of pleasure. . * 
Tr fo boys from Lynn Grove 
neighborhood are said to have 
bde-n with three youths form Hen-
t-y edtinty, Tenn., who were Bhot 
Wednesday. night, August 20. in 
ujj alleged raid o n a watermelon 
patch" In Henry county In the Mill 
Creek community. 
The Parisian at Paris has the 
following to say about the affair: 
Three-boys were shor ahff "se-
i£0£&ly wounded Wednesday eve-
ning as they are said to have beau 
engaged in stealing watermelons 
from the patch belonging to Ro-
ney Overcist-in the old 21st dis-
trict, in the Mill Creek community. 
The boys were Virgil Paschall, 15, 
son ot Elmer Paschall; Fred Orr, 
I M t t Of Esq* J. L. Orr; and Tol-
bert Story, 16, son of Deck Story 
and a nephew of former Sherif f A . 
L. Story. 
All were brought to the General 
Hospital In Paris Wednesday night 
arriving the r ea t 11:15 where 
their wounds Were treated. The 
Story boy. who had only slight 
wounds in the back of his head, 
was able to return to his home 
hat night, but the two other boys 
were yel . patients at the hospital 
Thursday afternoon. T h e i r 
wouifds, described as severe, were 
not expected to prove fatal bar-
ring complications. 
The Orr boy was said to have 
been worse hurt than the otherH 
No. 8 shots have taken effect ovei 
!iis entire right shoulder and side 
Some of the shot lodged S2SSL liii. 
ing but examination is sak. 
o have proven that his lung wa: 
uninjured. Most serious wounc 
o the Paschall boy was his righ 
land, a load of shot having struck 
he back of.his hand. Inflicting a 
serious wound.- H e also had scat 
ktered shot about the right side ol 
ills neck and body. 
Were at Melon Patch 
The shooting occurred at 8 
o'clock Wednesday, evening as th^ 
"OWE MY HEALTH 
TO MERITS OF THE 
FAMOUS KONJOLA 
Xew MiMlclne Hellrves SI-xniMl 




MRS. C R . W K l O f t i K J t 
" T w o years ago I was attacked 
by a severe case of stomach trou-
ble". said Mrs. Grace Porter 
Route No. 4, Louisville. " I had 
heartburn and fever after each 
u;t:id A 1 suffered terribly from 
,JtoiuaclKDalns, cramps and severe 
hpartarheXtfcy often lasted for 
days. The\. condition of my 
atomach appearttd to affect my en-
tire system and I became extreme-
ly nervous. \ _ 
My brother-in-law t,ail been 
helped by Konjola and lie pre-
vailed upon be to g ive this t»edi 
cine a trial. Tn a short time in; 
stymach troubles began to diaap 
pear and today I am in excellent 
health. I have gained steadily It. 
weight, strength and vitality and 
feel better than I have tn a loiu 
while. I awe.all this to Konjola. ' 
Taken after meals, Konjola 
works with the f ood en and 
strikes at the very source 'of ail-
ments ot the stomach, liver, kid 
neys and bowels, and rheumatism, 
neuritis and - nervousness. A 
treatment over a period of from 
f ive to_.£lght peeks is recom-
mended in stubborn pases. - — ' 
Konjola Is sold In Murray,"Uy 
at Dale. Stubblefleld & Co., and 









Also News Reel and Talking Comedy— 
"CONSTABULE" 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Sept. 3-4 
WARN 5 R 
~ With PAUL INE S T A R K E 
Laughs—tears—heart throbs and thrills—in a rapid-fire 
story of jazz-afce sisters and a man neither would give,iip! I 
Talking Comedy—"GRASS SKIRTS" 
WE H A D TO SMILE 
at the answ-er one of our fbwn girls, age 6, gave when she 
was afeked "What Is a Quaker?" She said "Quakers are very 
meek people who never fight and never talk back; my fa-
ther is a Quaker, my mother Is not." 
It makes us smile sometimes at- those who think that they 
can save money by letting small car defects slide. Experience 
has proven convincingly that timely attention to your^car -
saves the after regrets op increased cost of Complicated re-
pairs. We Invite you to let us look over your car periodically 
Mipia to guard against major troub 24-hour wrecking-service. 
Lewis B ; Beaman ' s Ga rage 
FIRST CI.A88 TOP RKPAIRIMJ 
FIRKBTONK RATTERIRS Winn F.Xt'HA.NUK 
Battery t'banting mill Retiring 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
thre* boys, with two others said 
to be from Lynn Grove, Ky., .were 
stopped In the narrow road that 
has been cut through -the water-
melon patch since planted. The 
boys -say tdat OtT and Story weVe 
in a buggy and that I^schall was 
on his horse -at the time the shots 
were fired, and It is understood 
that they will deny having left 
the road or entered the patch 
wHTca extends to the very side of 
the traveled paihw**. M*n telling 
-he story on the other sijle say 
that th£ three boys, with the two 
from Kentucky had entered the 
pa-teh and were in the act of get-
ting melons, when Marshall Pas-
chall, a neighbor man who with 
several others were, there with 
shot guns to help guard the patch, 
arose and called to the boys to 
halt. The boys from Kentucky 
are said to have f lopped still, 
while the three who were wounded 
ran for the buggy and the horse 
standing In the road. At the time 
they reached the horse and 
two shots were fired from shor 
guns that resulted In wounding of 
the three. 
.Marshall Paschall Is tha only 
admitted eye-witness UTthe shoot-
ing. and he says that he did not 
fire his gun and dosen't know who 
ictually did shoot. Roney Overcast 
lenles firing a shot and says that 
\e wasn't even there at the tli 
>ut was hiding In a ditch Bo:_ 
10J) yards distant. Marshall Pas-
hall says that when he called 
"bait" and the two Ketfltteky boyr 
;tood still, he took charge of them 
hat he saw the three others run 
ind heard two shofs fired but 
loesn't know who fired them. 
It Is claimed by those telling 
his side of the story that boy.1-
lave been stealing melons from 
he patch fpr the past two weeks, 
nd some go so far as to say that 
ome of these same boys have 
jeen identified heretofore but 
vould run when a guard would 
ttempt to catch them* Wednes 
lay evening, it seems, Overcast 
lad several neighbors whose 
lames have not been revealed, to 
isatat in watching his patch with 
he result as above told. 
Warrants Are Issued 
Overcast says _that after the 
hots were fired and Paschall was 
lolding the two boys, he went to 
he home of Deputy Sheriff' R. H 
iooper nearby to get him to take 
•harge. Hooper was at a tent 
neetlng a half mile away but his 
jrother-in-law went for hlnf and 
is Overcast was returning to his 
nelon patch from the Hooper 
liome. he met the three boys in the 
Y O ! 
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block southof I 
/ P a l e 
and Weak -
THCJK Cardui is a wonder-
ful medicine, for I improved 
greatly after taking it," says 
Mrs. A. W . English, of R F. D. 
4, Roanoke, Va. "W l i eoJ WB. 
Just a girl of 13, my'mother 
gave this medicine to me, and 
i t did me a great deal%f good. 
I was weak and nm-down. 
After I had taken Cardui 
awhile, 1 felt mnch better. 
" In 1924, my health was poor. 
I f f l t miserable, and hadn't 
enough strength to do my 
housework. I t took all my 
willpower to keep up. I was 
pale and weak. . 
" I got Cardui again and 
took i t My improvement was 
wonderful. I can recommend 
Cardui to others, for my 
he fkh was so much better 
after I bad taken a couj-se of 
the Cenhii Home Treatment.--
CARDUI 
HelpsJVpmen to.H^alth 
road a half mile south. He says 
tha* he didn't know they were 
w -find A. " to* rMUfffftee** hutse 
and buggy so took the boys back 
to the patch to await the coming 
of Hooper. When Hooper ar-
rived he identified the boys, saw 
that they were Injured and told 
them to go home and have their 
wounds treated. 
fa thers of the boys brought 
them ort to the hospital Wednes-
day night,' and Thursday morn-
ing returned to Paris and an-
nounced their- determination to 
prosecute those connected with the 
shooting. * Overcast and Paschall 
were in town waiting to- see If 
warrants were Issued, and they 
indicated that if so, they would 
bring charges against the boys for 
stealing melons. 
Warrants were Issued by Esq. 
Henry W. Morton at noon Thurs-
day ?PT,Jirre8t ot Roney Overcast 
and Marshall Paschall but time 
for their preliminary hearing has 
not hfen fixed. 
Stella Gossip 
I was in Murray Saturday after-
noon. County Agent Dickey gave 
i profitable talk. Bro. McKeel 's 
speech was almost inaudible. 
The professional beggars f rom 
••way-off on hated you bet-cha, 
Young lady said to me "You siid 
it would rain,* and It didn't' 'and 
ike the man at the wedding feast, 
I was speechless! Matt. 22-12. 
Jim Suiter, brother' of Masten 
Suiter, deceased, of near Patlucah, 
ffhile visiting here had a stroke 
->f patalytilH ut" Ltmrer Parker's. 
Mr. Suiter tt abotjt years old. 
Mr. and Mrs. Powel Wrather 
and George Rhea returned back to 
\marillo after visiting with their 
relatives. Before her piarriag 
Mrs. Wrather was Miss Nlxola 
Haytfcs. 
Miss Thelma Sparkman has_ 
Tono to Wheel right, Ky. <o teach 
/or the next six months. 
Mr. and'Mrs. Newel l Kemp of 
Dayton, Ohio are v ls i t ing 'Pa and 
Ma She was formerly Miss 01.i 
Robinson. 
Ervin Forrest has been cutting 
imc-stone at Gllberstville to build 
his school. 
Luther Pogue, Chris!Ian minis-
ter will preach at Mt. Olive church 
north of BaekusbtSrg, next Sunday 
the 31st. 
John Bell Sheridan dug a well 
which stands 6 feet in water, clear 
as a crystal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi t Stone have a 
new son. First squall-box repub-
lican born this year. 
Wil l Klrkland has the biggest 
best mail box. and Virgil Cochran 
5Hd Clayton Ray the best tobacco 
patches on the big road from here 
o Murray and this tobacco looks 
like a last year's Jay birds nest. 
I was but a kid of boy during 
he awful drouth of 1874 but I 
remember seeing farmers hauling 
water all summer until dead of 
winter with ,o*en hitched to wag-
ons With llnch-plos to hoiU the 
wheels on. Water Was emptied 
into seep cisterns 6 feet square* 
and 8 to 12 feet deep; 18S1 was 
what g o t o n y hide; In 1893 we 
had an awful wet spring to June 
5tli and quit until September 9tli. 
During the drouth a hail storm 
hit a narrow pa»k ^ln Marshall 
county with stones nig as hen 
eggs, John Wi l l iam Boamac said, 
"By golly I 'd be glad even tb^g^t 
a hail storm". But listen folks 
this 1930 drouth has eclipsed all 
of the previous drouths, cisterns, 
ponds, pastures, gardens and mos-
all crops-dried up, days, weeks and 
months ago. County Agent, 
Jud&e. H«i Cvo»s, \ suce Cailovrzy x\A+Jty dul. 
Next February, March and 
April the awful tragedies will 
sure come to pass! 
Now 1 am on some,klnd J ? ) 
"tttdurauce cotottsi" " t% 1 »V 
gambler I'd bet rvr oid sorrel 
horseaginat a Jews harp with the 
tongue broken out. that ' I won't 
hold out !—-"Eagle" . 
N O T I C E 
All school children are required to be 
VACCINATED against SMALLPOX 
before entering school. 
Parents, please comply with this at 
once so that your child will not be delayed 
when school opens. 
CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
MURRAY, K^Y. 
•» By O. B. Irvan, Secretary 
BOBBIE: "I wish I had a pair of ball tearing roller 
j j a f c t t t f a n . " - : —J 
.ALICE: "Well. I didn't get mine by wishing— 'but 
by « i t i g . r Y 
K all children's wants were immediately gratified, 
they would never achieve a sense of values. Teach them 
that by saving, thzy can turn wishes into reality.. * 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
h o ; 
Take ThedforxT, Black-Drausht 
for Constttatlon. fndlCMtlon. 
Btllouin^. Only 1 crp^ » (loea 
You, too, will be 
pleased with the ap-
pearance of your 
curtains, d r a p e s 
and portieres, when 
we- clean them. • 
The soft'folds of 
your drapes wit! be 
lovelier, and your, 
curtains will haw a 
new freshness. 
tTe."l~us c'l-c iTri 
yours for fall. 
W E L L S P U R D O M . Mana 
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Drouth Relief 
Politics enter* into everything 
and will manifest Its omnipresent" 
: ..•'• f into the pov^rhment plan? for 
:ts>istance to I he communities thai 
hare tk en hit by the devastating 
drouth of 1930 v 
Consequently, we wilt do. bet-
ter by ourselves not to nlace too 
_much d> ;»endence on. w! at th~£ 
government la ff^ing to do this 
fall and-winter and look about for 
the best ways of helping our-
selve»7 The reduction in freight 
rates on feeds will be of consider-
able help but actually the Ledger 
& T imes expects this to be about 
the limit o f ' the government aid 
Whi le money may be loaned to 
-local banks on good security and 
local borrowers may be able to 
-.-get—some of it on equally good 
security that will be nothing bet-
ter (han ha? always been the case 
for . a good note has always com-
manded attention anywhere. —The 
morffCStts for relief t o stop aetnat 
v knt and suffering will come from 
those who cannot make » note 
Local agencies, such as the 
-civic clubs. Red Croas chapter and 
the churehes have already begun 
to make plans for the coiping 
j f in te r s;nd it is to these that this 
county must look for the bulk of 
effective relief work It is not 
hard to perceive that the leaders 
in the Federal government prem-
ises for help are candidates this 
fall and that when the election is 
over there will not be so much 
agltaiinn on their uari uo.4 that a 
good many promises will 
off with excuses 
Local relief leaders are on the^ 
riyht track with their basic idea 
-<+£ a.community ch»*si Lo. adminis-
ter to the wants of the needy. In-
discriminate giving is net only 
inefficient hut^jften fails to reach 
the place whe^e it-will do the most 
good In such''times there are al-
ways tmtltchera going about the 
country preying upon the sympa-
thies of the people. Many of them 
gather a harvest of coins and it is 
See for 
Yourself 
We urge that you visit our plant and see for your-
self how the bread and pastries you consume, are 
produced because we know that you will find 
things just like you would have them 
By making your' own. selections here in person, 
you are doubly sure of freshness. 
Parker 's Bakery makes every product "Up to a 
standard, not down to a price.' and no city has a 
more modern or more up to date plant. 
Don't send your money out of town for several 
days old bread and pastry when you can buy 
FRESH products at home 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
often found that some of them are 
rich 
Local people are "warned to be 
v* ihr took oui r*aui>j 
the coming winter If an itinerant 
appears to be a genuine sufferer 
it will much better to refer hii^i 
to the Red Cross or one of the 
churches for aid. We will have all 
and more local people than we can 
care for this winter and the local 
relief agenciex will hwre ample 
need for every do l l i r we can poe-
>iWy contribute 
Welcomed Action 
Callowa.v countians are begin 
ning to feel that there is some-
thing in the allegation that 
dreams conie true" with the pub-
lications of advertisements calling 
for bids on the highway bridges at 
Eggner's Ferry and Canton, over 
the Tennessee and Cumberland 
Rivers respectively. Renewed ac-
tivity on the proposed power dam 
near Eggner s Fe rn also giv 
rise to the hope that Tennessee 
River may ye f prove a great boob 
o the development of Calloway 
county i 
The Cadiz Record published last 
week the state h i gnwfy com 
mission's advertisements for 'bids 
:o construct the bridges and that 
is the first concrete evidence, ac-
ceptable by Calloway county folks 
that the commission means busi-
ness and that the bridges will be 
constructed right away While 
liere is a possibility that the work 
will still be held up to some ex-
: «at tiit hid ad\efliaeoienUJ sound 
much better than proposed plans 
and talk. 
Interest in the bridges has be-
am* intensified by the two trage-
iie& which have occurred, one at 
wach l^rry. during the past two 
A-eeks. The second at Eggner's 
Ferry last -week would not have 
been prevented by the bridge but 
the first, in which a bright young 
boy was drowned^ would never 
nave happened had there been a 
bridge at Canton 
It is the devout hope o f every 
Calloway countian that ther^ will 
be nothing to delay the construc-
tion of these bridges at the earl^qt 
possible time. 
R A N D O M 
Don't Leave Your 
Car in Gear 
Many a tragedy has been caused 
by motorists leavftrg-their cars in 
iiear. Two of them have occurred 
in this vicinity within the past 
two weeks and cars left in gear 
^re claiming lives and maiming 
others throughout the United 
States every day in the year. 
Every motor vehicle is made 
with an emergency brake whiqji 
will hold the car at a standstill on 
practically any grade. If the 
emergency brake on your car is 
out of order so, that it won t hold 
the car againstnSioffiSnrtum on any 
grade you should take it to the 
garage ait once and have it fixed 
rather than depending upon gear 
to hold your car 
Many motorists who have ex-
cellent emergency brakes have 
formed the careless habit of slip-
ping their cars into low o r re-
verse gear in preference io the 
•furore arduous task of pulling u|> 
the emergency lever and releasing 
it when ready to start. Such prac-
tice is gambling with fate. 
It is a needless subs'itfite that 
offers no safety but rather, on the 
other hand, courts disaster, 
t Just as sure as you continue 
I leaving your car in gear you will 
I eventually hurt yourself, some 
I other or cause damage to property. 
Don't leave your car in gear ex-
i ; *h t r. >o i are driving-It. 
ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS 
f City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality 
-v". > . • . ' : . \ $ t . f . • v 
We have adopted the following plan of grading cream: 
Cream two days old or less, if »f good flavor, will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. 
We recognize any company's official four day tags. 
We know this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. 
'— Manufacturers trf — 
GOLDBLOOM BUTTER and ICE CREAM 
Everybody in Murray ought to 
be proud of the new addition to 
Murray High School which is 
about finished and will be ready 
for use when school opens on 
September 1. -1 had been waiting 
until the new structure had as-
sumed something like its final 
shape before visiting it, so stopped 
by on my way to town Friday 
morning and looked fiar over.. 
Believe me. she's a darb. The 
school will f inally h a w «he room 
It has long needed' '4nd In addl-
tlon has a building Will have 
the equipment which U will be 
very proud indeed to $how vis-
itors. 
The gymnasium wil l be espec-
ially appreciated by the students, 
of course, and why shouldn't It be 
when the boys and girls of Mur-
ray have been the last in the 
county to get an indoor place for 
play and sport. 
The class rooms are modern and 
wil l be well equipped for the pur-
poses they are to serve The do-
mestic science department will be 
on the f irst f loor of the new Unit, 
he commercial department on the 
second f loor, while the library will 
occupy the third f loor. Each 
f loor connects with the first build-
ing by a hall. -Each of the corri-
dors are long enough to have 
echoes. 4 
The Murray school board has 
earned sincere appreciation for 
their work in planning and con-
summating the new building. The 
confidence of Murray people In 
theii: school board is demonstrat-
ed by the fact that all of them 
have served long terms. Doctor 
Irvan, secretary, has been a mem-
ber continuously for 16 years, Mr. 
Hol tomb for 12 years and Drs. 
Keys. Mr. Rowlett , Mr. Sexton and 
Mr. Robertson for several years. 
None of them have served less 
han eight years and Mr. Rowlett 
also served a long time back in 
the 1900 V 
There's less excuse for a man 
rega in ing ignorant in Murray 
than anywhere else on earth. W e 
a m j be poor but we can be smart 
and some fe l low said it's better to 
be lucky and smart than handsome 
and rich. Since I can't possibly 
be the latter two I have decided 
to hope for the f irst and strive for 
,the second. 
The Ledger * Times probably 
has more personal columns than 
any other ordinary weekly news 
paper on' earth. The editor con-
duets two or rather wanders 
around somewhat aimlessly it 
'them most of the time. 
The newcomer is "Ra lph s Ran 
gles, " conducted by Ralph Wear , 
the new Benedict of the force, and 
it has been an immediate hit with 
the younger generation. Ralph is 
ata excellent student as well 
practiciofit^r of the popular sports 
and his discussions of local sports 
are indeed Interesting. A good 
column like Ralph's is a boon to a 
harassed editor go ing around tear-
ing his hair and trying to find 
something worth while to f i l l up 
the old rag each week 
We don't know whether you-are 
interested in learning anything 
about the folks who get' out your 
county paper for you but I 've got 
to f i l l this column with something. 
They 're quite an interesting lot 
to me and the easiest fel lows to 
get along with you ever A w 
The versatile man on the Ledger 
& Times -aiaff is Ottis Valentine 
who can do and does a l i t t le-bit 
of everytlfcng in the o f f i ce from 
writing sports to punching a lino-
type or feeding any kind of 
press. He toots the big 
horn in Ihe Kentucky S winners 
Orchestra and also in t^e college 
band and can be foupfl preny 
handy in almost any kind of a job 
you have. 
Ottis is the oniy bachelor in the 
crowd but has been trying to sur-
naa-iTT? his jUsmtsy** -susperi. 
1 or a year or no The Stornpers 
went near Memphis to play Wed-
nesday night and Ottis worked all 
day Thursday without any sleep. 
He had a date Thursday night but 
went to the hay at • o'clock that 
afternoon. Ottis says his girl had 
the show ticket? so he doesn't 
think he lest much1 ground in his 
courts tylp. 
• • • « » * 
Raleigh Mefoan and Boyd Wear 
are thg "o ld heads' '—comparative-
ly speaking—and hold us young-
sters down when we"^et too gay. 
Raleigh has been with the Ledger 
so long that it is very doubtful 
whether the paper could be gotten 
out without him and we believe 
Raleigh had about as soon divorce 
his wi fe as the Murray Ledger. • • • • • • 
Boyd Wear ts the maa who does 
your job printing and can lick any 
platen press to a standstill any old 
time He was reared in the Cal 
loway- Times o f f ice so he too feels 
at home with the " T i m e s " part of 
the Ledger Sc Times. 
There's another member of our 
force that the public never se 
He's the fel low who makes all the 
mistakes and is " just out " when 
you come in to see who was re-
sponsible for that mistake. 
S u m m e r A m b i t i o n s 
J U S T JOTS BRIDGES ARE TO BE 
OPENED LABOR DAY 
uiUM consideration, the 
est!on we have to offer 
Af\e r 
only suggest 
about summer drouths Is to start 
the football season, say about the 
first of July, and a good rain can 
be assured most any Saturday 
afternoon. 
The Gjravea county jail had 63 
boarders1 over the past week end. 
Some people think that f r e e 
board would be the only induce-
ment for remaining in Mayfield 
over the week end. * • • • • • • • • • • 
Foreign critics are always rail-
ing about the United States but 
it's a cinch they can't claim that 
she's "a l l wet" . 
-
What has become of that old-
fashioned retort: "Oh, dry. up"? p  
d like to be a polar bear 
And loll on icebergs blue— 
And not do very much of that 
- Unless I wanted t s . - '— 
I'd like to be a playful seal 
Inert but ' fu l l of vim. 
And never have to change my 
clothes 
When going for a swim. 
To be a walrus on a f ie ld 
Of floating ice? How f ine ! 
And never move a single Inch 
Through any fault of mine! 
I sometimes wish I were a duck 
To f ly North when it's ho t— 
And quickly f ly South again 
In winter when lt'a net! 
These days I very often feel 
I'd like to be a fish 
With not a single thing to do 
* But hear my body swisb! 
To lie an oyster must be swe l l— 
The l i fe is hard to 1>eat; t 
Nobody slaps one on the back 
And talks about the heat! 
The little round clam leads a l i fe 
Quite advantageous, too; -
Down where it lives no one pipes 
" i s it hot enough for you? " 
The flounder, so it seems to me, 
\ Knows how to pick and choose; 
Its summer problem don't include 
% The cleaning of white shoes! 
In torVid weather such as this 
I'd be\a leg of mutton 
Upon theHce far from a boss 
Who suxhnions me by button! 
—Sun Dial in New York Sun. 
Folks Are Queer 
Caft a woman T w and she 
smiles; call her , a hen and she 
scowls. Call a young woman 
witch and she is pleased; call an 
old woman' a witch and she is in-
dignant. Call a girl a kitten and 
she likes *it; call a woman a cat 
and she hates you. Women are 
queer. Call a man a gay dog and 
.you flatter l i im ; call him a pup, 
hound or cur and he tries to alter 
the map of your face. He won't 
mind being called a bull or a bear 
yet he resents being called a calf 
or a cub. Men are queer .—Ken 
tuckian-Citixen. Paris 
" Y o u can lead a horse tq water 
but you can't make him drink." 
Well , you wouldn't have to 
now. 
Quite a number of Murray base-
ball fans are striving to name the 
same All-American team Babe 
Ruth and win a f ree trip to the 
World p i t l M from the Louisville 
Courier-Journal. Ruth has failed 
to agree with all of us the past 
few years except Vernon Smith, 
12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Smith who won second 
prixe and $50 last year. A clair-
voyant who could read Babe 
Ruth's mind would get a pretty 
uood business in Murray just 
now. 
The old-fashioned father who 
did his courting with moonlight 
now has a son Ssho does his with 
moonshine. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
And the old-fashioned mother 
• ho spent Monday afternoon over 
he wash tub now has a daughter 
ho spends it over the bridge 
table 
American women spend nearly 
wo billion dollars a year for 
.eauty and the neighborhood cynic 
ays that some of them ge,t ter-
ibly cheated. 
Increased income tax rates for 
931 are predicted" .says a head 
line. Wel l Lhal's nothinA to dls-
iirb Calloway county -very much • • • • • • • • • • 
Miniature golf courses, midget 
utos. mosquito airplanes, tabloid 
newspapers and Lilliputian apart-
ments lead many to the conclusion 
to there are a good many pigmy 
lindf in America. 
J»-sse Wall ls says that the cool 
pell of the past two weeks has 
just now cooled him off from the 
xcessive heat-back Ihe first of the 
month. 
A l f red Payson Terhune says 
being broke is one of the stepping 
ones to success. Anway we can 
testi fy that tUs a rockyroad. 
*Jf » M * * * • • 
A good mary critics of a news-
paper couldn't get out an edition 
between now and Thanksgiving. 
Sihmpson county farmers 
rround 1,000 tons of limestone 
last month, and one farmer pur-
based 80ft tons from a Russell 
ville quarry. 
Root-roa diseases have been 
found In several tobacco fields in 
Calloway c o u n t y 
Another fairly hopeless task is 
undertaking to convince a foreign 
visitor that the American dollar 




SPRAY THIS LIQUID! 
FUES AND MOSQUITOES MUST D I E -
QUICKER BECAUSE «|t Penetrates" 
BLACK FLAG 
LIQUID 
Black Flat Uqiud pmntTtt—' It 
pinetrmtf the tiny bnsthin* 
tubes of flirt, moaquiton, mothj. 
ants, roacbn, bedbugs. fle*», etc. 
It brine* quick death to every 
last one. Always coats less than 
other well-known insect• killcn. 
Money back if not satisfied. 
• 1930. B r Co. 
THE SEELBACH 




and U glad tf II _ 
T H I SPOUT OF DIXIE 
1 H O S P I T A r L I T Y 
TAKES ITS N O R T H t t 
MOST S T A N D A T THIS 
FAMOUS SOUTHESN 
TAVERN ROOMS ARE 
LARGE A N D COMFORTABLE LOBBIES A N D PUBLIC , 
SPACE ARE STRIKINGLY BEAUTIFUL A N D EMPLOYES 
ARE A T Y O U R SERVICE IN . THE GRACIOUS KENTUCKY 
MANNER. 
500 Comfortable ROCOT 
Th. World Fmrnom 
, -Ymr OU H^m Im La*tfartfl*" 
MANUFACTURED WEATHER 
"I ' —I— in Ik. 
S W U c K G r i l l 
Cam/arf th. Y W KmmJ 
IU« (Vlrbrmtion for <>|« 
at l)uvtT and Moatli of 
iMUMly SfMUkM. 
•it ILK 
A «ood many Calloway county 
a rsons are expected to be num-
M-red anionR the more Uian i « . -
000 who ara expected at the 
formal dedications. Labor Day. or 
he Tenn.saee highway brldcea 
!>TIT Tennessee Rlrer at the mouth 
or Sandy and Cumberland River 
at Dover » 
The bridges have been under 
construction ror the' past two 
years and a number of local per-
sons have been interested In thefn 
as opening up a shorter route 
to Nashville and the South. 
One or the road projects In Cal-
loway county la a highway run-
ning Ironi Murray to the Mouth or 
Sandy bridge by Concord. An er-
Tort is being made by souie local 
road boosters to get this road let 
and built at the same time the 
Hazel road Is constructed. 
The Cumberland Kiver bridge 
•rill be dedicated In the momjng 
'I Labor Day while the Tenneaaee 
lltver bridge ceremonies will t e In 
Ue al lerooou The disunca ba-
c ta^trUi.-M to 
naiely ' 1 3 mllea. 
Speeches at public dinners In 
Japan art; made before the dinner 
This enables the fellow on the 
program to go home and tell them 
what he h*d to eat. 
SPECIAL 
SALE ON PAINT 
Hanna's Oram 8eal, Colon. S3 00 
White *8.23 per gal. 
l-IUaburg 1-alnta, (infers, »2 SO 
and «S.OO; White, t x a per gal 
MURRAY LBR. CO. 
( I n c o r p o r a t e d ) 
Direct from Cheyenne, 
Wyoming—bristling w i t h 
daring feats and thrill-and-ckUl 
crammed mlnutea. Cowboy*, 
cowgirls, trappers and Indian* 
from the I'nited Stales, M e i l o 
and Canada fighting carloads of 
untamed, burking outlaw broncs 
and competing In other contests 
of th* Old West. Never hare 
Kentuckhn* seen a stamped* n 
•uch a huge scale, with so B U ; 
stars of the plains battling far 
rash prizes and championship 
honors. 
AND: Agrtealtnrai aiMMta; UM.M4 
Mrrtlunt. sad Msnutsctarsn' k . H 
Irvr ( I t .*** saMI* bans sb 
Rubin • Cherry skews, a*ta 
in* I .Ml athar k'< attraetleaa 
S E P T e - l A 1 Q 3 0 
B I G G E S T — Q U I C K E S T — B E S T 





It is Labor that create* the wealth 
which p i i a e i through the hand* 
o£ this Bank, a is -Labor's. loy-
alty to the nation that give* the 
Bank it* *tabi!ity. When the 
Bank f louri ihe*. Labor flourishes. 
We Greet Workers! 
Thi* interdependence of the Bank 
and Labor ha* created between 
them a lasting sympathy; a 
friendship that i* more than 
commercial, that i* truly and 
deeply human. On Labor Day 
we greet all Workers and wi»h 
them unbounded contentment. 
'THE OLD RELIABLE' 
Bank of 
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK 
- YOUR BUSINESS HOME 
r — * 
F R I D A Y . A U G U S T 29,1930 • 




"»U-s will be In 
distance 
that U thought to be contaminated 
It U best to boil It. says Earl K 
Uorma*. o£ the Public Service 
1 tlKwr W i ol the Experiment 
station ot the Unlrerrt»r of Keo-
lucky. 
The flat taate wlch comes at 
the result of boiling may be re 
uioved .by pouring boiled aiul 
rooted v a l o r Irom o r ) e u X 
another several times to re-ab 
sorb the air which haa been driver 
of f by boiling. The water -ma: 
then be put in a cool place or re 
fr igerator until used. Keep I 
feovered. 
-Water may also be purified b 
the use of chlorinated lime. Tb 
average sire cistern may be trea 
ed by mixing chlorinated lime i t 
a pail with a sufficient amount o 
water to form a thin paate; fil 
with water tyid allow to stand un 
till coarse particles have settled 
then pour liquid into the clster 
and allow to stand twenty-fou 
hours before use. Use chlorinate 
lime at the rate of 1 ounce ft 
each &.000 gallons of water in ci.' 
tern and repeat in a wdek or c 
days if a distinct odor or taste c 
chlorine is not Imparted to the w 
ter by the first treatment. Th 
taste should disappear in about 2 
to 36 hours after treatment. Cif 
tern mu.st be free from seepaf 
and surface contamination fc 
such treatment to be effective. 
Water from wells, spring: 
ponds or streams should be place-
In barrels or '.anks and treate 
with chlorinated lime, using ; 
leve' teaspoonful of the powder t-
each 50 gallon barrel of watei 
OnTy c'ear water- is suitable t( 
such u"e. Chlorinated lime is di 
ficult to m'x with water. A goo 
method is to take the require* 
anioun , place in a quart Maao 
jar and fil l two thirds full wi 
water. Screw on cover and shak 
violently for two or three mil 
utes, then pour contents into bai 
rel of water. Mix thoroughly an 
allow fo stand ovefnight befo: 
use. Each day's supply of wate 
should be prepared the evenin 
before it is Intended for us-
Chlorinated lime is inexpensive 
and may be purchased from an 
drug store. Only fresh stocl 
should be used as It deteriorate: 
with age. 
may oe cut with a grain binder. 
Ordinary com stover or fodder is 
too valuable a feed to waste this 
year, and all corn leU for grain 
should tee K ! » o i > as « w b 
'ifre rfiatttre. This will furnish the 
best quality of feed. 
Wheat should cracked, not 
ground, for dairy cows. It may 
be use4 to replace one-half to 
iwoTthicds nf the corn I n . the 
pound, in the grain mixture. Oat* 
may be used to replace part or all 
of the bran. It will be especially 
adapted for use If wheat is used 
The wonder is that anyone ever 
thought of the phrase, " the quick 
and the dead," before the age of 
automobiles. 
ire the dinner, 
fellow on the 
and tell them 
be attained through auto sugges-
tion. The'suggestion is not to get 
into the way of one. . 
P A I N T 
[VJom, »2 50 
H i i I »T gal. 
1ESS TIME, less cost an4 a better j finish—such are the reasons why 
leading hog raisers are using Alfocorn 
Pig and Hog Feeds. Feeding the Alfo-
corn way means scicntif̂ f feeding—a 
perfecdy balanced ration on which to 
grow and fatten finer pigs. 
ALFOCORN MILL ING CO.. ST. LOUIS The FEDERAL RESERVE System 
of banks of which 
OUR BANK IS A MEMBER 
BANK 
•yenne, 




M« tc ^Pig and Mc^g Feeds j 
N. P. HUTSON 
Murray, Kentucky 
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY COMPANY 
Murray, Kentucky 
MORGAN & LAMB 
Haael, Kentucky 
is the best banking system ever thought 
out. A bank which proves itself worthy 
of becoming a member can take its secur-
ities to the Central Reserve Bank when-
ever it wants to and GET MONEY. 
Therefore when you put your money 
in our bank— 
The Marion County Dairy Herd 
Improvement Association has been 
reorganized and has begun Its 
third year of testing and herd 
improvement work. 
Allen county 4-H Club tobacco 
fertilized according to the recom-
mendations of the Experiment Sta-




Jessamineand Woodford county 
beekeepers attended a one-day 
school at Nlcholasvllle, where 
they heard Prof. W A. Price of 
the Experiment Station. 
YOU CAN GET IT WHEN YOU 
W A N T IT 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
The 




because It is 
riveted 
LENNOX Town ZONK FIK 
XACX for soft coal with onte. 
casing removed, showing 
riveted construction. (A) 
Extra-long smoke chamber, 
or radiator, squeezes maxi-
mum of beat from smoke 
before It can escape up chim-
ney. <B) The specially de-
signed fuel-saving Are-pot 
with locomotive rrates and 
other features. \ ou can see 
why this furnace is guaran-
teed for 10 years and why 
its average life, based on the 
aervins records of thousands 
of TJIrld Zones, is 81 years. FUMES can never dr i f t up 
from a Torr id Zone Warm 
A i r Furnaqe to annoy the 
family -in the dining-room, 
living-room or in any other, part of the house. 
I t j s made of steel plate, rolled in the same 
mills that make armor plate for hattleshipa. I t 
is really an air-tight steel drum. 
For just as the submarine is made air-tight 
by being hot riveied and "cold-calkrd . . . so the 
steel Torr id Zone Furnace is made gas, smoke 
and dust-tight. 
. . . Made gas, smoke and dust-tight to shield 
ytmr f a m i l y from fume* that poison; to protect 
your hogge frofn smudgy smoke and dust. N o 
more dingy ceilings. N o more discolored wall-
paper or »o<*ty draperies and upholsteries. 
With a TorHd Zone you also get proper 
humidity and air circulation. The humidifier 
has twice the evaporating area inxidr the casing 
of ordinary water pans. Rapid evaporation is 
also necessary, so i t is placed Vight over the 
firing doors where it gets the most heat possi-
ble. Proper air circulation it (jua'mftteed, when 
an authorized Lennox Furnace man installs ac-
cording to the Standard Code. Indeed, with 
this furnace in your home you have the satis-
faction of knowing you own the finest heating" 
plant science has ever devised. 
Your Torr id Zone Steel Furnace wil l produce 
10% to 20% more heat from the fuel than 
other furnaces, hence wi l l heat your home with 
leas fuel than any other furnace would_ con-
sume. It will burn soft coal, coke, hard coal, 
lignite, wood,"gas 6F6II. 
Come in and see a Lennox Torr id Zone . . . its 
sturdy locomotive grates . . . its " l a x y " shaker. 
Get the book that explains ful ly about other 
outstanding features. Plans and estimates fur-
nished for new or old homes and other build-
ings of all types and sixes. Factory blueprints 
for special problems. Made by the LENNOX 
FURNACE COMPANY, Syracuse, N e w York — 
Marshalltown, Iowa — Toronto, Canad*. 
O.VK STEEL FURNACES LENNOX 
Tk« Standard Cod* for installing a warm air heater, adofts-d bp th» National Warm Air 
limiting Association and written by its r*t*arch inyin+srw, it our cod* 
I V i i r b E R , YES—BUT S O M E T H I N G MORE. 
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying 
flavor. 
BETTER T A S T E — that's the answer; and 
that's what smokers get in Chesterfield in full-
est measure—the flavor and aroma of mellow 
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended. 
Better taste, and milder too 1 
R. H. Vandvelde &Co 
North Fourth Street MURRAY; KY. 
PHONE 435 
r\ JHE LEDGER * TIMES FRIDAY, AUGU8T 29, 1930 
Head of Kentucky Drouth Relief Committee 
Urges Farmers Not to Sell Their Livestock 
LorrsrrLMr. kv . Aug 2: -A 
plea for drouth "stricken farmers 
to plant quid; forage crops now 
! and an assurance that the drouth 
relief committee fe^ Kentucky is 
com! tag to the relief were jrtven 
here today by Harry A. Vol*, 
chairman of the committee. 
^Preside* . 'Hewer tlS tedesal 
government, are perefecting plans 
which will U*~announeed ffi a Tew 
days, extending your credit relief. 
A*ks AO XV>Mel*t 
T h ^ cMlrnum a & e d banker-
4nd merchants ' fo-he as liberal ar 
possible for another ten days, say 
. . • . . . . . Ing*he felt that credit plans will 
In a radio sddres^ntade public ^ w p r k e d o u t b y t h a t t l m e . 
prior 10 ita scheduled delivery " The President believe., ai 
over sta'lon W H A S here at 1 p. m.. 
tffe chairman told drouth suf-
fer era not to sacrifice thfeir f i r m s 
or livestock. 
" I f you have exhausted your 
credit," he explained^ "te l l your 
banker and merchant that- our 
state committee, ' working with 
and we 
know," he said, " that the farmers 
of Kentucky will repay these 
loans 
that Kentucky farmers have suf-
fered a loss comparable to that in 
the flood districts of the Missis 
sip pi valley several years ago. fiut 
he vursed alV Aft ^ 
VheCr spirits. w 
Emergency hospital and am bu 
lance service; places to check all 
kinds oJT articles auch as coats, 
basket dinners. etc..- Mephone and 
telegraph booths. lost-and-found 
station,, a.'place to check the baby 
and many other aceoModationa 
will be at hand the last ^reek in 
September when Memphis enter-
j tains the horde of visitors who at-
tend the Mid-South Fa ir . " It 
Ready to Straighten Up 
; Sabtn*- n • 5 » i » : T « « b B a t k W ^ i T j t ' h 
A s k e d tar Cut} * » - l c d C e r * T i m e * O f f i c e u k ! 
G e t R e c o r d s A d j u s t e d 
Mr. Vo l * pleaded thai the pros takes a small army of workers 
pvrous. farmers ot the state t ike scittttred over the grounds t o pro-
iSili'lBilllllUlillilllllilllilllllWIIIIIlllllll 
T O O U R C A L L O W A Y 
C O U N T Y FR IENDS , , . .. „ , 
: < ouuty avent, and the relief com-
When in Paducah, park your oittee wui do n. best to take 
. . . . care of seed rwjuirementa. 
car With US at U r Vols sitd Irveattrfllon ha. 
, , „ , . -hown that the preliminary drouth 
f o u r t h a n d K e n t u c k y A r e . , r^|.orts were not exjiKKeraled and 
or Fifth and Jef ferson :hai he believed It would be shown 
" W E N E V E R C L O S E " 
Day & Theater Parking 25c 
All night 50c 
vl&r this "side Issue" of the bit 
exposition. 
no advantage of those In distress 
but aid them In every way possi-
ble. He said the committee felt 
confident it could arrange some T h , Woman's Department ai 
way to take o r e of ta* payments u id - Sou th aPir In Mempbia flrii 
dn.il the farmers could pay then. p r o T i l l ( , l n e x c hange and salea S r -
Those In need or seed were told ( o r € l h |bl tors who wtah to 
put In a requisition with t h « f M „ a r U c l e t o r , a k p o r d » r s for 
supilcatlona There wUV. bc nc 
ch i rge for the special service. For 
many the Kair thus will provide a 
good market price. •— 
6 6 6 
of the word "Mid-South" 
with respect to the-Mid South 
Fair at Memphis, held this year 
ihe la*t week in September. Is. 
aken to n^s9 , the states of Ten-
sas. Mississippi, 
f North Alabama. West Kentucky, 
] Sou beast Missouri and Northeast 
The Memphis f s l r has 
lllllll 111—IIIIIIIIIIIIIIBHgi 666 also in Tablets l iSlKSS- . ' " 
T H O M A S SERVICE CO. 
k 
la 
L • , I. 
e l le ies a Heatlarhe o r Neuralgia 
in minuter, checks m Cuhl tbe 
flrM .lay, anil check. Malaria in j 
three .lays. 
DEMAND MURRAY 
c \ e c R ' f i ^ 
Dexter News 
Per several reasons the- p*»iratK>a dates -for a nnmiter at suh-
scrlbers. particular in the city o? SISrray list, who we r e t a l lng both 
the Murray Ledger and the Times-Herald. have not yet been 
adjusted. -
When the Ledger & Times was organised, no effort- was m a d e 
try to" adjust the expiration dates because the new management 
had its hands full getting famil iar wit.h the ropes, merging the -two 
plants and many other details that required immediate attention. 
The tame person, taking both papers, was often on one llat w i th 
he name and on the other list with Initials so that the circulation 
man couldn't be sure, not jhsn knowing the people, whether th*v were 
he same or different p< rsocs. The records ^ f -both paperrs were 
kept, hqwever. with the aim of making the adjustments on a f ew at 
a time instead of trying to tackle the whole job at once, which would 
have made It necessary to neglect everything else for the time being. 
Beeause It was more convenient the slug from the l e d g e r list 
u s used.Instead of that of the Times Herald. For example, if John 
Jones t ime the Ledger t-xpired July 1. 1928 and his Tltues-Herald 
a as paid to Jso. I . 1930. his label showed the Ledger record as ex 
uring July 1. 192&. The T imes-pera ld record was kept, however, 
and when John Jones came in the dates were thlanced and the proper 
expiration date printed on the new slug for the mail ing list. 
On those subscription records that have not yet been adjusted, 
the subscriber need not feel that he has been cheated. His complete 
record is in the office and we ace now ready to straighten out eaci 
And everyone to every subscriber's satisfaction. 
If you have more subscription due than your label now shows 
please come In the ofTlce Friday or Saturday preferably, or any other 
.ime It is convenient, except Wednesday afternoon or Thursda. 
morning please, and--.we wil l adjust your expiration date to your en 
ire satisfaction. 
A number of labels have been corrected within the past few 
days. Please look at yours and see if it Is right. I f It Isn't pleas-
come In the ofTlce and let us make It right. . « 
Every effort is made to keep subscription records correct to. 
hey are very important. If you pay your subscription and the labe 
doesn't change to show i t correctly, we will appreciate if if you wi> 
call ns at once. W e make errors and we want to correct them a 
quickly as possible when we do so. You wi l l not hurt our feel ings IT 
you wil l call our attention to them. 
Let 's go now and get all these records straightened out. 









Npt T>nl\- do voU keep your dollars at home when you -demand, 
M U R R A Y ICE CREAM but you also get the purest, richest and best ice 
cream that -ever was made. W e have spent considerable money in the 
most modern, automatic, sanitary equipment to be bought and we know 
that you'll agree that cur ice cream meets every requirement of Purity, * 
Taste and Richness. 
P A T R O N I Z E H O M E I N D U S T R Y — D E M A N D M U R R A Y ICE C R E A M 
E V E R Y T I M E 
MURRAY ICE CREAM CO. 
Telephone 66 v R. L. Keeny, Manager 
STEP 
OUT 
" w i t h 
Sinclair 
GASOLINE 
Tests have proven conclusively that S INCLAIR 
H. C. GASOLINE is the most economical gas you 
can use irtyour car.. It costs the distributor 3 cents a 
gallon more^ Try it and be convinced-!- Make your 
own tests. -
USE OUR SUPER ONE-STOP SERVICE AT 
T44E SUPER-FlbfctNG STATiON O N EAST ' 
MAIN STREET 
Gas, Oil, Water , Air (automatic pump insures exactly the right"pressurS- in each 
tire) Car Washing, Doping and Greasing, Gear Flushing, Ttre Repairing" Sunonizing 
and Duceing a speciality. 'Take a look at some of the cars we have refinished. CoUTr' 
teous attendants, prompt service. Drite" up and let us sample you with Super-Service. 
the- air continues to 
grow keener and we f ind our 
selves gett ing a l itt le Impatient 
for the sound of 1 the cleated 
squad and. by the way. I am glad 
to see so many on tbe Rangle 
field ' today. I have many new 
items this week and hope all wil l 
rangle with me each, and every 
week. . 
Did you know that some'dr ied-
tip. joy-kil l ing, inconsistent piec* 
of humanity that calls himself a 
man said that. " T h e only time a 
football player was heard of was 
during the football season", yeh? 
\ I ' l l bet a pair of feat her- weigh* 
shoulder pads against a head-
gear that the names of Red 
Roberts, Bo MacMillian. Coving-
on. Red Grange. Lemon. Mor-
rison and "Shipwreck" Ke l ly will 
still be on the p<Edastais of glory 
when that guy Is six feet under 
"the sod. Some fe l lows who run 
out of something to do sit down 
ar.d think up of all the Uttle.Tow 
down, m e m and spiteful things-
hoping that some one. sometime 
will read them. I say penalize 
him half the distance to the goa.1 
and ! hope It Is 50 yards, 
much for that Insect. 
Now fa'ns and players just 
few words about this so-called 
i "overemphasis on col lege sport 
Dr. Charles W. Kennedy. of 
Princeton rnitreTsity, who is 
president of the National Cdi-
•leglate Athletic Association, said 
"we are often made subject to the 
influence of slogans, undefined 
I and misleading. In recent years 
such slogans have been 'sport for 
sport's sake and 'playing for the 
love of the game'. Properly 
understood, these phrases stand 
for a f ine attitude toward sport-
In short the above means clean 
living and self-discipline. A com 
petitor who falls in training or in 
competitive spirit to g ive his best, 
to wish to win. and under th€ 
rules, to strive to win. Is letting 
down both his teammates and his 
opponents. H i s teammates are 
entitled to his cooperative best. 
His opponents are entitled to his 
competit ive best. A spa 
g ive* both. - -— 
Hurrah ' * At la-t the footbaL5 
ules committee of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
has re-written the rules governing 
our world-wide sport. We find 
that the game is very complicated 
a game in which technicalities 
pl^y an important role, .and of 
necessity I t must be governed hy 
highly complicated rules, and dur 
ing the last few years so many 
changes have been :nade that the 
result has been a rule code thai 
was difficult for players to under-
stand thoroughly, and inconven-
ient f o r officials who had to ref^r 
to often. 
It took hundreds of coaclres and 
officials to complete this Job but 
they did a mean job of it 
The new rules ba^e -been^aii 
ranged wlih common sense. sofS] 
call it logic, I "say horse sense. If 
you please. The old code con 
twined 2 8 rules, the new code has 
13. why it stopped on " 1 3 " I 
don t know, but we ftnd, accord-
ing to Wc*>drow Wilson's autobi-
ography, "13J was his lucky 
number, and are arranged elmliar 
To the prozre'ss made on the gr id-
iron. In brief they are" as fo l 
lows;... 
Rule 1. Information about sEt^ 
and marking of playing field. Kul« 
hat a football must be. Rule 
3. devoted t o f out ball terms. Rul» 
how a football came should be 
started, condusted. ^nd * timed 
Rule 5. concerns the players, and 
heir equipment, and substitutions 
Rule kick-off. Rale T, scr 
mage. Rule 8. fair catch and free 
kick. Rule 9. scoring. Rule 10 and 
11, conduct of players, and of 
persons other than players c 
neeted with the teams. Rule 12 
nforcement of penalties. 13. the 
Jurisdiction and duties of ol 
ficials. 
There ha^e been rery fe ' 
hanges. on the greater part, just 
n the wording. 
But one. or perhaps the most 
mportant change which makes' al 
backward passes and fumbles 
arhlch go out of bounds betweei 
the goal linee the property of th 
earn whose player last touched 
he ball In the f ie ld of play or an 
»nd tone, at the point where the' 
*>all crossed the side line I f thf 
ball is touched at the -ame time 
by opposing players. It belongs t o 
he team that did not put It In 
play. 
Another rule change demands 
that on a free kick fo l l owing 
f ree catch the players of the side 
-jot kicking remain behind their 
estralning line until the ball has 
been kicked. 
W e find that this year a f ter 
-hi ft has been completed all 
players of the offensive tea 
must remain stationary f o r 
period "o f at teasf one second". 
And listen at this one: Any of 
'icial who sees a foul will be per-
mitted to call i t . In case of a con-
flict of testimony or opinion, the 
referee will be the final judge. 
Another change contemplated 
by the committee for 1931 wil l 
handicap some of the teams using 
"r.idden-bali system of offense. The 
ommitte deprecates the use 
head-gears or jerseys, or any at-
achements, which are so similar 
n color to the ball that they give 
he wearers an unfair and 
portsmanlike advantage over 
heir opponents, and sugeests that 
the colors be broken by a two-incfc 
Hrlp of a markedly contrasting 
color. 
This year 's rules l imit the pres-
sure of the b i l l to a minimum of 
twelve and one half pounds. 
0 a maximum of thirteen and one 
half pounds. 
I hope I have made these new 
?hanges clear to vqu. These are 
the mo>t important changes made, 
although not any of them wil l 
ake away any Interest In the 
battle for yards. 
Don't forget to be on the 
Rangle field every Friday to dis-
cuss -the local sports items of the 
lay . And be sure to promote the 
right idea of 'playing for tlie love 
of the eame*. 
In fooibail if in doubt punt, but 
1 g j^ss in Rangles if in doubt 
stop phshing the pencil, so guess 
I fri l l reinarn stationary a f ter the 
shi f t until next Friday. - r . 
Mrs Vera * Threatt , Mrs, Tot 
Powel l , and Mrs. John Baker spea: 
fir r r t a j M n . . kaunu V t j f * 
wards. 
Mis*- Vera Thorn returned Sat 
urday week f rom a visit with her 
brother, Roy and his fami l } 
X r . rat 
and Mrs. Dallas Elklas. Mrs 
Ruby Brown and Miss Alma 
Prttehltt. spent last week end In 
Paducah with relatives. 
Mi. and Mrs. Louis Scott and 
Children arrived Saturday after 
noon to visit Mr. Scotts' mother. 
Mrs. Anna Scott. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l i ieeres and 
grandchildren. Covingtoa and 
Mi*s Margie Nell Reeves, motored 
Ao Mayfield to spend Sunday with 
Mrs. Dlvinna, Mrs. Reeves 
mother -
Mrs. Calla Jones spent Sunda> 
with Mrs. Hamlet Card. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Walstoo 
and children and Ur. and Mrs. 
Arron Jones of Sinking Spring 
visiCed Mr. snd Mrs. Burnett 
ones Sundav afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs Roy Thorn and 
hildren arrived from Tenn. |o 
isit his parents. ^Mr. and Mfs. 
*enry Thorn, enrout to IndLinap-
ills. Ind. 
The A lmo school opened Mon 
lay morning with a large at 
enda^nce'in each room. The pa-
rous' also showed interest by 
heir presence. W e have a qui 
>er of our young people entering 
his term in High school The> 
re: Miss Jessie Woodall. Mi& 
i j s e l Andrus. Miss Hemic* 
'rnestberger. Miss Elaine Cleaver 
Miss Jessie Andrus. Mm» Elisabeth 
opeland. Gaston Smith. Rurnic* 
Brown. Mizell Jeffrey. T f i e pa-
rous will meet Thursday at ; 
Hock for the 'mrpose of organizing | 
i Parent-Teacner's Association 
Ml are requested to be present 
This can be done for for A lmo ha;-
group of Interested educations 
workers. On the same afternoon 
U 3 4 o'clock the Purv ear 
'^aseba-l team wil l mett the A lmo 
earn on the local diamond. A.good 
*ame Is expected. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crosby and 
>ons. James and John, of Hardin 
*pent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
Iqhn Haley. The ir son George 
Haley came in Saturday from Pa-
iucah to spend the week end with 
hem also. 
Mr. Jim Linn of Detroit is visit-
ing his sister. Mrs. Richard Wals-
on and Mrs. Waiston^ 
Mfc*a Hazel Andrus spent Satur-, 
day night with Miss Laia Belle 
Haley. 
One of the most enjoyable lawn 
parties of the season was tendered 
he little boys and girls of the 
own Saturday night, whep a 
watermelon feast was -i^en by Mr. 
Hamlet. Card at his home. About 
!5 children were present. Cream 
»as also made and served and 
ots ate to their hearts conent. 
Games and contests were featured. 
Mias Lula Belle Haley won the 
orhre for the girls and Master 
Lynn Dale Ferguson "Booby 
prize in the contest. Litt le J. C-
Jones also was a prize winner in 
a game. Miss Katie Tarry of 
Murray and Miss Virginia Moore 
of Birmingham. Ala. were honor 
guests of the party. They all lefT 
at late hour of 11 o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. R D. Faulkner 
and son. Jack, of Birmingham, 
~A.HL. were here several days the 
suests of Mr and Mrs. Jones 
Moore, ajt their home. Crest View 
A crowd numbering at 1500 or 
more attended the funeral and 
burial services of Mr. Boone Jef-
f rey Thursday afternoon, he'd "»t 
he Jeffrey graveyard* Mr. Jeffrey 
lied. Thursday . xVugust 19th at 
Hopkinsville Sanitarian), af ter a 
weeks stay there. He had been 
:n ill health some fey. weeks, but 
suddenly became worse at his 
iome several weeks ago. H e was 
widely known over this county and 
otfcey praces where he had resided j 
. a d had held meetings also. H e ] 
was a s ing f r of wide renown. He 
is sarvived by his wife, f i ve girls 
and two boys. His home was on | 
Route 1. -Dexter. 
Messrs H. Cord. Ocus Puskett. ! 
and CljAit Skagga.. ex^sertice men. 
attended the opening day program 
of the American Legion, held at 
Mayfield Monday. 
On Saturday afternoon the 
Dexter aggregation *riil meet the 
Purvear teiseball nine op the Dex-
ter diamond. Dexter played Brooks 
Chapel on Saturday, August 24 
and won by the sCore.of 25 to 9. 
Mrs. Eugene Tarry and three of 
ber dauhier* m o t o r d o w n Mon 
day with Mr. and Mra. Mac Mizell 
Mr L*on Coursey left for ' Pa 
ducah en route to Detroit Moada> 
Professional aa t amateur 
ist< wtfT exhibit their work at Mid 
South Fair at Memphis the last 
week in September Paintlns. 
sculpture, drawings, etchings, etc 
amateurs wUl not compete against 
one another All must be real 
deal* of the Mid-South It gives 
many a chance to make their first 
exhibit. - - -
Hundreds of fahn boys and 
girls u s i n g part In 4-H Club 
events and contests at the South-
ern Club Congrsds. part of the 
Mld-SodtET a Fir af- Memphis, the 
last week in Sep tern bar. wi l l be 
fio-rtm* by th* >a i r freet T b e 
boys will l ive in a camp on the 
grounds, the g i r ls nt Hotel Oay-
A catalog Or official program of 
he Mid-South Fair, f ree upoa re-
quest. gives all sorts of ideas and 
uggestions about entering things 
in the various departments of the 
great Memphis exposition 
LYON 'S BARBER SHOF 
U N D E R W E S T E R N U N t O N 
Your Patronage Highly 
Apprec iated 
N. W . L Y O N . O w n e r 
Fools and children tell 
truth, but the tombstone U 
class by Itself. 
THOSE INTERESTED IN 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Either See or Call 
Charlotte Kirk 4 
Wi l l ha we a room in the H igh 
School and also wi l l arrange 
for thoee at the Training 
School ( 
P H O N E NO. 13 
Dry Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
You ay expect long 
and continued 
charm f r o m y o u r 
clothes, if you period-
ically p lace them in 
Owen Bros, gentle 




Suits, dry cleaned and pressed. 
$1 ; Plain D r e a m $1: Men's Straw or Pe l t Hats, g l ; Wo-
men's Hnta. SOe. 
Parrel Post a m i c e at delivery prices. %dd ISc extra for 
Main PbuJT lOth and Unu»dwa>. Convenient Cash and Car-
ry SUM ion* in Hotel lr%«n < obb and at l l r idge and Clement* 
streets. 
OL/Al-ITY CLEAMEBS 
PADCCAH. K B . V T I T K T 
2 D I S C O U N T 
ON 
Murray Graded School 
T A X E S 
IF PAID BY 
Twenty-five convenient 
places in Calloway county 
display this sign and will 
supply you with the unex-
celled Sinclair Gasoline in 
both £5gular and high com-
pression. 
Call for and 
Delivery Service 
Phone 208 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.; Inc. 
C A L L O W A Y COUNTY 'S ONLY HOME OWNED OIL C O M P A N Y 
{HhUCH t JWA IK R HO mm NO 
• But Not Vacuumed Cleaned 
Very Attractive 
All that little Mrs. Jeanctt* fc'-ce 
of Houston to g j o w to be 
rich.an aitracuve girl j r i s to clLtz 
down her nerves and get ImrjtO 
in saape so she could cat. Sue 
"Uother hid a time with me w!: 
was gcing to schoqL i was f<Scr.:!i 
ar.d wcr.ic so much of the f:3se and 
would cot cut. Sbe started 
me Her Line ar.d from then on hie 
has been entirely d:f>rtT : for tncJ*̂  
Herfeac is a \e^etaL!e liqu: 1 mU c!t 
helps the stomach and bowc!s d j 
what they would if they were in the 
cxmffrcsa ' t f ' ? be FW ' tM* 1 
_ | rea; % when yon _t,.' e H ' r ' r.e y : 
' I J relieve the gas which cauics cor.:^.-
I potion, biliousness, Jndigestjon. sour 
ctcmach. sick hcadachrs, ar.i he!p 
bu.id solid ficsh oa your scrawny 
figure. 
Sold bv Wear D n i f ^ o a p a a y 
A RARE 
OPPORTUNITY 
to attend a school 
' near your home 
Accredited by 
The State Dept. of 
\ • Education 
New Term Starts 
September 2 
Write for particulars 
TOLER'S 
Business College 
" A School o f E f f i c i e n c y " 
P A R I S , TENN. 
September 1, 1930 
Books now in hands of 
lector, R. B. barker 
Col-
Mai l 
O r d e r TIRES A r e Undersold 
By J. O. CHAMBERS 
The drouth makes Unnecessary thaLevery dollar accomplish the-trt— 
most in value in automobile tires as well as in everythirtg else. 
That's why you ought to buy these tires on which we are making 
FREE REPAIR FOR LIFE. 
McCLAREN AUTOCRAT (The Super Tire) 
GOLD BOND 4 and 6 ply (Standard Tire) 
AJAX HIGH SPEED (4 and 6 ply Tire) 
With this guarantee it is suggested that you come in every two 
weeks for free air. Al l these tires made with Long Staple Cotton. 
I Guarantee More Miles Per Dollar 
Than Any Mail Order House irt 
the United States! 
Expert Tire Repairing of all Kinds at REASONABLE PRICES! 
J . O. C H A M B E R S 
North Fourth Street At Beaman'i Garage 
.JP~ — 
« • J f J " W W 1 1 
F R I D A Y , A U G U S T 2 9 , 1 9 8 0 T H E L E D G E R ft T I M E S 
S o r l c f v 
_ J T « V -
u rtnp HlulT 
Mr and Mra' Glen Jeffrey, l l l l lc 
YEGG 
H i u K a w u i r y Jeffrey. M l u Miry 
Helen Unwell. M b i Ullmrd Brit . 
IJUB. Edward ijledd. Kobert Wil-
liams. and Robert Broach formed 
camping party at Pine Bluff 
uv«r the week > 
r 
Mr. u d Mrs. Hart 
Honor Morrft. Kamlly 
Mr. and Mra. George Hart were 
at home Saturday morning at 
breakfaat^compHwettt lag Mr. »Bd 
Mra. Tom Morria, snd Pat G Mor-
tis of Chicago. 
T k e c l e v e r c r a f t s m a n o f 
t h e u n d e r w o r l d c a n b e a t 
l o c k s , b o l t s , a n d a l a r m s 
a n d t h e p o l i c e , but h e c a n t 
g e t a r o u n d « B u r g l a r y 
p o l i c y . It 's S U R E p r o t e c -
t i on a g a i n s t b u r g l a r y l oss . 
L e t us e n s c o n c e y o u b e -
h i n d this l o s s - p r o o f a r m o r 
p l a t e . 
FRAZEE, BERRY & 
MELUGIN, Inc. 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
P H O N E 331 
" I t does make a d i f f erence ! 
who writes your insurance'' 
Miss Gupton Entertains 
Misa Eula Gupton entertained a 
few of her friends on Thursday a 
her home west of Murray. Music 
ind games were enjoyed. 
Mazarine Club Mt*r*» 
Mrs. George Upchurch is a' 
home this afternoon to the Mag 
azine Club. Women Doing In 
eresting Things'; Is the siibjec 
for the program and those to ap 
pear on the same are Mrs. B. B 
Keys. Miss Touimje Kirkland ano 
Mrs. Solon Higglns. ' 
Mrs. O. J. sletuiinjr* 
Kurort Kins at Bridge 
Mrs. O. J Jennings entertained 
at bridge Saturday afternoon li 
compliment to Mrs. Dixie Reedei 
of Taducah. 
Three tables were placed foi 
the game. A f terwards a delight 
ful plate lunch was served. 
The prize for high score waj 
won by Mrs. Dixie Reeder and th« 
consolation prize given Mrs. Roll It 
Meloan 
Those presejht we^e: 
Mrs. Reeder. Mrs. E. J. Beale 
• )kmi M m , Mrs. Bryai 
L ings ton. Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mis-
Margaret Schroader, Mrs. C. B 
l*orfer of Memphis. Mrs JacJ 
Kennedy of Detroit, Miss Desire. 
Iieale, Mrs. Rudy Oury of Ft 
Myers. Fla., Mrs. Joe Lovett and 
Mrs. Jennings. 
Kl«ler ami Mrs. H. II. Taylor H a v 
Ki-latives as The i r Guests 
A family reunion is being held 
;;t th*' home of Elder and Mrs. H 
B. Taylor f rom the twenty first 
to thirty first of this month. A 
large number of relatives are here 
and a very enjoyable and happy 
time is being spent. 
They have as their house guests 
their daughter Mrs. Barney W a t -
son and Mr . Wau»o& o l George-
B Ky. , l i . It.' Peay. a b r o t ^ r 
of Mrs. Tayloc, and his fml ly in-
cluding Helen Peay, Katherine 
Peay, Eddie Peay, Jr., and a »on-
In-l^w, G«o. Wllwohl all of New 
-Kenatagton, Hexuu, - w here . MJ\ 
P e a y T s T d l t o r and pubITSRflr"or 
(he Dally News; a sister of Mrs 
Taylor, Mrs. W. C. l ' ierce and $e.v. 
Pierce, pastor of the First Bap-
lst church In Catlettsburg", Ky 
vlth members of their immediate 
amily. Dr. and Mrs. Stantor 
Merce of Georgetown, Ky.. Dr 
ind Mrs. Conway Pierce of Chi 
•ago University, Prof . Vlnso! 
Merce of Sycamore, til., ajid Mix 
3orotljy Pierce of the Universlt 
f Louisvil le: an uncle of Mrs 
'aylor, R W Batael and w i f e o 
'ontral City. Ky. ; Mrs. Spiili 
•'entrpss, an aunt, of South Car 
olton, Ky. ; Mrs. J. A. Smith o 
Nashville. Tenn. and children, J 
Jr.. Marjor ie , Ella Rhode-
\Iona. and Laura Batsel Smith 
nd A. A. Tayler of Memphis 
Tenn. 
Irs. Swann's, Mrs. Warmer's * 
Shower f o r Bridtveleet 
One of the prettiest social oc 
asions of the seasons was th 
fternoon musical and showe_ 
rhich was given Saturday after-
loon by Mrs. W . S. Swann anc 
drs. John /Farmer in Mr* 
>wann's lovely new home, pa Wet: 
'ollege street, in honor of Mist 
fuliet Gatlin, whose marriage tc 
4r. Gingtea Wall is was solemnize . 
Tuesday morning. 
Little Misses Anne Lee Gatlin 
''lances Gatlin and Sue Far met 
•,reet€;d the guests on the portico 
vhile at the door were the host? 
nd honoree. Assisting in the 
1 rawing room were Mrs. Robert 
•atlln and Mrs. Jesse Wal l ls ; in 
he living room, Mrs. Merritt Jor 
lan and Miss Katherine Whit n el I 
ind In the dining room Mrs. Johr 
Whitnell and Mrs. Marvin Fulton 
Miss Martha Sue ^Gatlin and Mist 
^adie Wi lgus presided at the 
,»unch bowl on the terrace. 
A tasteful color scheme of pink 
nd lavender was carried out Ir 
he cut f lowers in the drawln/ 
room and dining room while gol< 
ind pale yellow were handsome 
oils to U»e beauty of hall anc 
Ivlng room. 
The program of music and ap 
uoprlate readings was given by 
fiss Anne Ellzbeth Itndolph, Mis? 
sills Wear. Miss Martha S « e Gat 
In, Miss Marguerite Joneri, Mrs 
^udy Tyree and Mrs. Frances 
McLean. 
On the luncheon plates "were 
mall umbrellas, in lavender and 
dnk. The guesks were told to takt 
hem up, confidently expecting a 
bower. The bride's umbrella 
/as a large one suspended from 
he ceiling of the up stairs slttln.r 
oom and the couch beneath held 
he many beautiful and useful 
j gifts whloh in part expressed the 
s'eem and love for the attractive 
bride-to-be. * 
About f i f ty guests were present. 
and a History and Exhibition of 
His Masterpieces— Mrs. Ethel 
Ward 
2. F rench—Mi l l e t— His L i f e 
and a History and Exhibition of 
HI* Masterptecea— Mrs. RUCK 
Br jBkt, ? d 
3. Eng l ish—Zlo j i f c td*—His L i f e 
and a History and Exhibition of 
His Masterplecea~-Mrs. Oren Keys 
4. Music—Radic 
-f 
Telescope Traced Back 
to Seventeenth Century 
By the aid of a grant from the 
Rtv. kefeller foundation to Ley den 
jAniveraity enough funds have been 
collected to enable the university 
observatory to build Its own t e l 
eseope at Johannesburg!.Jp South 
Africa. As we know, maujt, o u r 
scientific instruments hndi:tt^b«lt: 
orijfln in far-olT centuries, but sur-
prisingly enough the telescope does 
Hot seem to have been developed 
until th© Seven teenth^century. Al 
though the famous traveler. Sir 
Rlehard Burton, claimed that the 
telescope was known to Arabian 
scientists many years before this 
time, the father of the modern In 
strument was producedMn 1R08 by 
Hans Lippershlem of Mlddleburg. 
At once the Importance of the In-
vention wag realized, and tel 
escopes were on sale In Paris with-
in a year. Galileo, the famous as-
tronomer. heard of the Dutchman's 
Invention, and Immediately made a 
telescope himself, and on the. first 
night that he used It, In 1010. dls 
covered three of Jupiter's moons. 
A year later Kepler Invented the 
astronomical telescope. 
Clemenceau's Mind Saw 
Beauty in Nothing!!*** 
Shortly before his death, "T iger" 
Clemenceau spoke quite freely on 
his philosophy of life. 
"Men do not amuse me any 
more," he said. " I find that they 
attach too much Importance to 
themselves A man concentrates his 
entire l i fe to beetles and In the end 
never sees anything in the world 
but beetles." 
Asked what he thought about Jlf* 
after death he said: 
" I don't know who had the first 
Idea of Paradise. He must have 
found life too short, that fellow. 
Happy man! He wanted to go on, 
with a less stupid government and 
with more amusing diversion* 
"But nothinsmess ts really supe-
rior to Paradise. Paradise Is an 
Improvement—nothingness Is per-
fectlon. With nothingness, every-
thing arranges Itself perfectly." 
and Mr. Tremon, a few days. 
Mrs. J. E. Underwood and chil-
dren, Imogene and Walter. Lee, 
have returned "to Memphis after 
spending three weeks In the home 
of her parents, Ms. auui. Visa- W . D. 
Hazel News 
Mrs. Howard Pearson and son 
and Miss Mary Paul Spellings of 
Lfcxlngtou, Tewu , ap«ni a few days 
Uu»t wee* k.a ttc tone - I ' l f ce l on-" , x e j ) r 
cle. H. L Neely. and family 
f i r . aiui Mrs. Jlinmie Erickson, 
of Roswell, New Mexico, and Miss 
Jtaervie Atwood, of West Frank-
fort . Ul.. visited their uncle J. B. 
fK7~Hedagyr- ^=acrrr ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. 'O. T. Mayer, Mrs. 
Myrtle Qsborn and Mrs. Donia. . . . 
Mansfield, their guest of Paducah, • s i T u r S r n l g h t with w l l l i l m 
little daughters, Oneita and Patsy, Vaughn. 
who have been with her mother. Litt le Miss Martha Jane Phipps, 
Mrs. Edna Grogan .for the past ; of Paducah, Is visiting relatives 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Atkins and 
little daughter, and neice, Mrs. 
Nora OYercast, were in Murray' 
Saturday shopping. 
Robert MiUhftU M Memphis, 
TemrriR?yhej%Tast weeft'ewtf thf *i 
guesHjOt' Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett. 
Charlie Robertson of Murray, 
six months, left Wednesday morn 
Ing for her home In Arizona. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grogan. of 
Murray. ver .y lK/t !?x&Aay nlgbt 
to visit his mother. Mrs. Edna 
Grogan, and sister. Mrs. H. L. 
•Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLean 
Of Detroit a r ^ h e r e oja a v is i t . to 
IIct4, . r f i F f f i r ^ 
'•atlin-Wallis Rites Are 
Solemn i z: d Tuesday Morning 
A wedding of great Interest was 
hat of Miss Juliet Gatlin to Mr. 
Gingles Wall ls, which was solemn-
ized at the bride's home on West 
Olive street, August 2 6 at 6 a. m. 
The house was artistically dec-
orated with a profusion of flowers, 
green and white predominating. 
To the strains of Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March, 'played by Miss 
Lula Clayton Beale, the groom ac-
companied by the best man, Mr. 
Vernon Stubblefleld, Jr., entered 
the room, and the bride with the 
maid of honor. Miss Martha Sue 
Gatlin, descended the stairs. They 
met at an Improvised alter of 
feens and white hydanjas, forming 
a lovely background for the cere-
rftony. Whi l e a beautiful^ ring 
ceremony -was said by Rev. Wen-
del Ensor. Miss Beale played the 
soft strains of Lange's Flower 
Song. 
The bride was beautiful in a 
dark blue georgette suit with all 
accessories to match. The maid of 
honor wore a dark green outfit. 
* Mrs. Wal l l s - is a popular and 
talented young lady and has many 
friends in Murray. She has at-
tended Murray State Teachers 
College and Is a gi fted musician, 
being quite well known In musical 
circles of Western-Kentucky. 
Mr. Wal l is is a recent honor 
graduate of the Tennessee College 
of Pharmacy, and Is also a mem-
ber of the Kappi Psl Fraternity. 
The young couple will make 
their home in Murray, where Mr. 
Wallls is connected with Jones 
Drug Co. > 
Delta Department 
Wi l l Meet Tuesday 
The f irst meeting of the year.of 
the Delta Department of the 
woman's Club of jMurray will be 
held at the " h o m e w Mrs. Wells 
Purdom on Tuesday night of Sept. 
2. with Mrs. Kelly Dick and Miss 
Ola Jcfhnson assisting In enter-
taining. . l * 
The subject for study Is >!Art' 
The program is as fo l lows: 
JRGU._CalLr-.My~ Favor i te Wetuee-
"and Its AgtlhoV 
1. I ta l ian—Di V inc i—His L l f ? 
G R O W T H 
of 10% a 
year • 
adds to the value 
of this bond 
From 1920 to 1930, Associated 
System gross revenue sales of 
electricity and number of cus-_ 
tomers have increased at an aver-
age annual rate of about 10%. 
Priced to yield over As-
sociated Gas and. Electric Com-
pany Gold Debenture Bonds may 
be subscribed at $10 monthly per 
$100 principal amount, after an 
initial payment of $10. 
I Srnrm ofic*. 
T o an "AmiafeU Child-
There Is a monument near 
Grant's tomb In New York, the In-
scription on which reads: "Erect-
ed to the memory of an amiable 
child, St. Clair Pollock died July 
13. 1797. In the fifth year of his 
age. Man that Is born of woman 
Is of few years, and full of trou-
hle. He cometh forth like a flower 
snd Is cut down. He fleeth slso as 
shadow and contlnueth no t " The 
child was the nephew of George 
Pollock, a New York merchant who 
at one time owned Glnr^jnooL In. 
this conveyance of the property In 
1800 he stated: "There Is s smr'l 
Inclosure near your boundary 
fence wlthln__whlch lies the re-
mains of a favorite child, covered 
by a marble monument. You will 
convey a peculiar and Interesting 
favor upon, me by allowing roe to 
convey . . keeping It. however, 
always enclosed and sacred. There 
Is a white marble funeral urn pre-
pared to place on the monument 
which will not lessen Its beauty." 
risked friends In the Mason Hos-
pital at Murray Wednesday. 
Mrs. Hicks, of Bruceton, Tenn.. 
spent a few hours In H^zei Sunday 
afternoon visiting relatives anu 
friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller and 
children, Celia and Ed Jr.,, spent 
fluirsday near Paris the guests_oi 
aer mother, Mrs. Weldon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cooper 
ind son. Hugh, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Harmon, were Paducah visitors 
asft Thursday. 
Mrs. Lois Waterf le l fr spent 
•Vednesday In Murray. 
J. M. Marshall spent several 
iaya last v^eek in Louisville ou 
s. 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Herron anc 
laughters, of Bells, Tenn , «pen, 
ast week-end the guest of Mr. 
.nd Mrs. T. S. Herron and family-
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lamb have 
j;one to Frankfort to visit theii 
children, Hoyt Lamb, and family 
tnd Misses Eddie and Berlint 
Lamb. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Garrett ol 
Bells, Tenn., were "in 'Hazel Tues 
day on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Mayer and 
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn were in Mur 
ray Wednesday to visit Mrs 
Amanda White. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Coopei 
and son, Hugh, have returned 
home after spending the summei 
in Morthead; Ky. , where Mr. Coop-
er had work oh the normal schoo. 
building being constructed there. 
Cydas Hooper, of Puryear. was 
In town Thursday morning. 
Bill ie Stone, of Benton, and 
Mrs. Edna Roberts, of Murray, 
were guests of Mrs. Edna Orogaii 
and Mrs. H. L. Walker last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Oliver, ot 
Texas. Mrs. Nat Oliver, of Fulton 
Mrs. Mattie Bair<fV>r*St. Louis, 
and Miss Sheila Bronn, of Nash-
ville, were guesta of Mr. and Mra. 
Nath White a foiv days last week. 
Prof. \nd Mrs. lvsn Wilson, ot 
Bowling Green. Ky., are here on a 
visit to relatives and friends. 
Miss Buton Broach of Nashvil le 
is spending her vacation here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Broach. 
Miss Mtfrl Jones was In Murray 
Saturday on business. 
Miss Eula Hooper was a Paris 
visitor Friday. 
Cyril Nix was in Murray Fridgw 
on business. 
Mrs. Turner McSpadlln and lit-
tle son, Charles, of St. Louis, 
spent a few days last week visit-
ing her aunt, Mrs. Less James, or 
Crossland, and other relatives in 
the county.", 
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Litt leton, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milsfead. OTB 
Turnbow. E. M. Mason. Mr. and 
Mrs. W . _C . Denham and slater 
Miss Polly, Mr. and Mrs. B. E 
Hoiifield were among those from 
Hazel attending the state conven-
tion of the American Legion In 
Mayfield Monday. 
Mr. arftf Mrs. W . D. Ke l ly have 
"one to Nashville, Tenn., to visit 
heJr daughter, Mrs. Olga Tremon, 
Osborn. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, 
daughter, Miss Annie Lee, and 
their visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Herron and daughters of Bells, 
Tenn,. spent Saturday In Paducah. 
C. C. Milter and Charlie Dunlop, 
^f Paris, were in town Monday on 
business. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Herron, of 
Trezevant, Tenn., are visiting their 
son, T. S. Herron, and family, this, 
week. 
Rev. R. F. Gregory, of Murray, 
filled his regular monthly ap 
pointment al the Baptist church 
Sunday. 
' Mrs. Ruth Hull and baby 
urned to Paris after spending 
hree w*eks In the home of her 
father, J. T. Tnrnbow, and family 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Deoris Orr were in 
Paris Tuesday on business. 
Miss Paschall Kel ly and Tom-J-
ind Bob Turnbow were in Osage 
Tuesday on business 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were tn 
Mayfield Monday lo aittend the 
American Legion convention. 




Stories by the Yard 
A literary man. or rather a writer 
of best-sellers, is In the habit of 
typing several thousand words of 
fiction every day. He always no-
ticed, however, that every time he 
had to change the paper in his ma-
chine. he broke his train of thought 
and thus caused himself considera-
ble annoyance and loss of time. So 
now he has hit upon the device of 
using a roll of perforated typing 
paper which unwinds itself unto 
the typewriter. Not only is this 
simple and effective, but it gives 
him the novel sensation of being 
able to measure his output, not In 
the number of words, but In yards I 
Bees Not Wax Collectors 
It Is a common mistake to sup-
pose that honey bees collect wax 
from flowers. Beeswax Is a prel-
uct of digestion and is secreted by^ 
the workers In the form of tiny 
scales which appear between the 
segments on the under side of the 
abdomen. The notion that bees 
collect wax from flowers undoubt-
edly arose from the fact (hat they 
collect pollen, which Is carried to 
the hive In small masses attached 
to the hair* of the hind leg*. This 
pollen, often confused with wax. Is 
converted lnt » bee-bread by mix-
ing it with honey. 
At Homo Everywhere 
Main lrtSffCt.a_have.mHrkad abWty-
to mgke themselves at home In the 
place wherever they happen to be 
carried, by flight or through com 
merce. The Colorado potato "beetle 
formerly lived on a wild nettle in 
the foothills of the Rocky moun 
tains, and when the potato was In-
troduced Into the region the bug 
parently adopted It, and In 20 years 
had spread to the Atlantic ocean.— 
Official Record. 
and friends here this week. 
Buster Jones and ~Hub 
were In Mayf ie ld Monday. 
There are people who seem lo 
have learned only one letter In the 
alphabet: " I " . 
^, The eternal triangle has no 
as Doctors 
order themXall 




E are not only ac-
curate In comply-
ing with the Doctor's, 
full instructions;--but 
give vou what Is of 
equal Importance, the 
drugs of most potent 
quality. 
i JONES DRUG 
I COMPANY 
A t Your Service UA 





There is a great va-
riety of styles in flar-
ed skirts or pleated 
and tailored types. 
Mothers of daughters 
going back to school 
will appreciate this 
opportunity, to save. 
They will find it eco-
nomical as well as 
time-saving to pur- ( 
chase these ready-
made dresses. 
Our tremendous buying 
power enables us to o f fer 
these dresses at excei»-
tional valines. 
C r a w f o r d - G a t l i n I n c . 
Unit No. 3 Where Saving, A re Greateat 
Why Don't You-
Try to stimulate Business 
the Modern Way— Thru-
Consistent Advertising? 
Sculptora Kind to Women 
Sculptors of ancient Egypt were 
| kind to their women subjects. 
I Women always were represented In 
j the prime of beauty, regardless of 
! advancing age and expanding hip 
I l ine* according to Dr. T. George 
Allen, egyptologlst of the Field mu 
! seum at Chicago. 
| Only the men were represented 
' In statues as tfiey appeared In rtal 
life, he says. — » 
A s s o c i a t e d G a s and Electr ic 
Off ice o f 
K E T n T K Y - T K W ^ K E LIGHT 
A POWEI t >_3. 
Murray, Kentucky 
Nature Thought of 
Everything 
Nature thought, of everything when 
the human body was made. W hen the 
body is about to become ill, i +ur3 
planned danger signals to want u~. 
Thus, if our children grind their teegt 
when they sleen, or lack appetite^ or 
suffer from abdominal pains, or hc'h 
o * . . n " - -about the nose and fmgers, tfe shOul. 
S e c u r i t i e s C o m p a n y know that thejr may have contract*. • i H H H H H M W 
worms. The:}, if we are wise, we buy 
bottle of WhiWi'stJh'Wii Vw inifinr ant! 
safely and surely expel the wonns. 1 r • 
we avoid the danger erf very serior 
trouble. White's Cream Vermifuge cos ' 
only Soc a bottle, and can be boughVfror: 
Wear Drug Company 
The best way, one tried 
J and proved, is advertising 
thru this newspaper. We 
will assist you with your 
copy and furnish the lay-
outs free. 
The Ledger & Times 
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper" 
- — • ' Telephone 55 
A 
* , * 4 * * Tt 
... • ^.mm 
F R 1 P A Y , A U G U S T 73,193» 
Danish History Center* 
in Old City of V ibo r * 
T lbor j Is one of the oh lest (soui* 
ma I n tain the oldest) cities In Den-
mark. \m tar as MrV9T7' 
hark. hHa fww r rlJf 
rhere. It Is beaut 1 fully situated 
on two hills and along the shores 
of two i;«c<tt. For centuries the 
Danish kings hftd to be crowned 
there before they were act uull* 
regarded as-ltTtll'IP* — " • " - * * 
The Hty hna ntwnrs be*»n a re-* 
llgioua renter. In the Twelfth and 
Thirteenth « n t n i i n there were 
churches wTirt many clulstera.* al-
though the town at that time had 
only shout 2.nno inhabitants The 
city has burned aeverfll time*, 
which accounts fur the fact tj}&t 
most >>f the buildings dating from 
the Middle ages are gone.' 
Evfn now.v Viborg is one of the 
most hrai f l fa l cities In Denmark, 
and thousands of tourists visit It 
each year. The cathedral Is one of 
the main attractions. It la dec-
orated with fresetw* from "ceiling 
to floor, depleting the old and new 
testaments. The cathedral is said 
to t*» the only one of its kind north 
of llie-AHTa. Viborg 18 situated al 
moat ID the center of the peninsula 
.lylland. which forms the largest 
part of the klnfedoAk of Denmark. 
Viborg is the capital of the amt 
or county bearing its nahie and has 
Nvn the seat of a bishop since the 
Eleventh century. 
Miss Margarqj Tandy ts rtatttng 
Miss Anne Augustus tp Biloxi. 
Miss. AUerwarda wttl go to 
Kansas CHj* Mo to ajH-nd 
malnder of her vacation with her 
mother. Mrs. S. B X » n d y - " 
John Hamilton has returned 
from Dawson Springs where they 
spout two weeks. 
W A N T E D — 1 furnished rooms for 
Uxht housekeeping neur high 
ic f iool or close In. Call 4 OB. 
W A N T E D f u r n i s h e d rooms 
for light housekeeplngrnear high 
school or close la. Call 40g. 
USST • Irtjyi dog. lim- aauLjvhU^-
female, answers to "S^pt. " has 
5-foot chain on. $5 reward, A. B. 
Futrell, A lmo Koute 1. 
FOH SALE—20-ton silo. N F. 
Lahsiter, at E. S Diuguid & Son.l t 
FOR R E N T — 2 nle«, new home*; 
\V H Finney. U© 
FOR R E N T — 4 rooms, near co l -
lege.—J. H. Farrla. 
FOR R E N T — 2 rooms, for light 
housekeeping, furnished or un-
furnished. Mrs. R. H. M add ox, 
South 9th.' " * S8c 
A L L 44 Superior Cleaners, we 
!o It a little better, W. P. Dulaney 
Manager. S&p 
BROOMS- W e make your brooms 
for 15 cents, 04. on the shares.— 
Square Deal Broom Shop, 108 
East Alain street. Murray, Ky. S5p 
FOR SALE—One nice *ony and 
bugt v; One 4-burner Kero-.gas 
stove. See Heflty Oatlln, Eonomy 
Oarage. Fi fth and Maple or call 
419 l t c 
LOST —A ring set with a large 
atueLhyijt surrounded by pearls. 
Return to Mrs. Ben Keys or Dh 
"Keys~at Clinic-Hospital and receive 
refawrd. S5c 
FOR R E N T — t w o ' m i n n and 
kitchenette, furnished, can be oc-
cupied . by, Sept. 1. hot and . cold 
water." steam heat, near College, 
phone 260. l t c 
VOM 
Maya Indians May Have 
Been "Pioneers" in Corn 
At Qulrigua, In the republic of 
Guatemala, there exists a numher 
of most Interesting ruins, appar-
ently. the remains of temples and 
other public buildings. There are 
many Individual monoliths, erected 
as monuments-, of different sorts 
sculptured with hitman faces and 
figures and animal deslens. as well-
as hieroglyph If a wht«-h afeheolo 
gfsts have not as yet been able to 
decipher accurately. One such 
stone hen IN s date In Mayan ehro 
noKury which has been cum 
puted to coincide «"1th W A. D. of 
the Gregorian cnlendar. The carv-
.ing of this monolith, which is the 
Inreest of the Surviving remnants. 
Is still Hear and perfect despite 
the long procession of centuries 
that has passed over it. Inscrip-
tions anft, representations on this 
and other -stores tend to the be-
lief that Indian com was first cul-
tlvnted In ' Guatemala. Tl>e« corn-
cakes of the Maya Indians were 
probably the'flrtd attempts to cook 
corn, or maize. and the*e cakes are 
still today the staple of the Guate-
malan and Mexican diet. 
Adequate v—* " 
Accommodations 
a re a l w a y s to b e f o u n d in the G i l -
b e r t - D o r o n F u n e r a l H o m e . Th j t t 
is an impo r t an t m a t t e r ^ a ^ those 
w h o have w i tnessed services he ld 
e l s e w h e r e w i l l test i fy . 
Bright Idea Tha t May 
Have Averted T r a j e d y 
Alluiftons to the effective use of 
ridicule against his opponents made 
by the late Lord Balfour during 
the term of his chief secretaryship 
f.»r I re ht nd recalls an Incident of 
Ions ago. ivi en a body of convicted 
prisoners who had been concerned 
in one^of the rebellions—the 1S43 
—had to be marched through the 
streets of Dublin. The authorities 
hid been warned that a desperate 
attempt at rescue might be made 
by the HH»h and even though a 
military" escort had been provided, 
there was gome uneasiness. In 
these circumstances a realjy bril-
liant notion occurred to the ofheer 
in 4SHnuuiud of the troops. He gave 
Instructions at the last moment 
that the suspender ^buttons on die 
trousers of the prisoners were to 
be cut off Hnd thus they had to 
walk through the streets holding 
up their trousers. The 'spectacle 
was greeted with roars of laughter 






Roger Bacon First to 
Use "Magn i fy ing Glass" 
"Spectacles" ts the nnine given 
to lenses of nny required form 
which are supported In front of 
the eyes to kssUt vision. In the 
early days when It was not easy to 
obtain glass of good quality, they 
were also made of quarts or rock 
crystal, as It was called. Some 
year? ago quart* lenses were re 
vlved by opticians and sold at 
fancy prices on the erroneous plea 
that they *ere cooler to the eyes 
Prof. M. von Rhoh says that 
Roger Bacon explained how tamag 
nify writing by placing a segment 
of a sphere of glass on the book 
with Tts pTffne sfdPTTnwn: TJemand 
for spectacles Increased during the 
Sixteenth century with the advent 
of the printed hook, especially In 
North Italy and South Germany, 
where there were glass workers. 
The early mounts were made of 
horn and leather, and about this 
time metal began to be used.—Kan-
sas City Star. 
Max. Churchill who . has been 
Iping hta sth< twahd -brother, 


































The use of our establishment 
and its facilities are not charged' 
for. It is part of the equipment » r i e Mifrfl Ca^tyr Ethlynn Nor-
1 is the name given to the 
•;:h - r born to the Rev. and 
H Boyd Nornt n August 19. 
le Miss Nor m m weighed 7 % 
nds when born. • She is the 
ndd :ugh'et of the Rev. C- E. 
man. - former pas>K>r of the 
hadi* church in "Murray. Mrs. 
tuan is the daughter- of " Mrs. 
VI Bowden of the Ky^-Tenn 
ht"& Power Co.. Murray. Mrs. 
that w e p l a c e at the d i sposa l of 
a l l w h o ca l l upon us. RADIO TUBES— 
for all' kinds of electric and 
battery sets. General repairing 
on any make radio. Authorised 
Ma Jest Ice Service Man. 
ROY RUDOLPH 
Sight calls — Phone 270 
FOR MALE OR T R A D E — 
We have a gt»od country busi 
ness stand. «ood store hou?e. 
residence, stock barn, water: 
Splendid location, good going busi-
ness. will sell a* reasonable price 
or will trade for farm or city 
property—Cal loway Co. Lnnd 
Co., First Nat l. B nk Bldg.. Mur-
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
' F U N E R A L HOME 
WANTED TO BUY 
AUCTION SAI.E—Beginning at 10 
o'clock Mon. Sept. I : 2 good brood' 
mares, 18 ha'nds, •! *tuare j 
• •olt; 1 4• »" v'cow ;»nd 2 y»-ar o:n 
Jer. " it 1 -I ; l sMoa"--, wagon. 
harm•-s arid (arming toobr prin-
cess dresser, chlfforobe, range, oi! 
stove." irate, lug^-table* bed. mattress' 
and springs. 100 yr. old walnut j 
chiftonier, other furniture. 5 miles] 
northwest of Murray. Terms cash, j 
—C. I. Morton # p| 
of South Fourth 
F A T HOGS, F A T C A T T L E , 
A N D G O O D V E A L 
C A L V E S 
H I G H E S T M A R K E T 
• PRICE 
Murray Meat Market 
Litt le WtHam Robert I.ove, the i 
th-ne year-old son of .Mr. and Mrs. 
I i i s i m m I-O.e, is so nding this! 
w i . k with his gnndmo.her , Mrs. 
John Lyons and his aunU. Miss 
Missie and Mrs. Hanger Bill 
Lyons. 
Mr and Mrs. Edd Mayer of 
Martin, Ky .^ha fe been recent vlsi-! 
tors Of-h Is-parents Mr and Mrs. 1 
Jake V Mayer east of Murray. I 
Also l i- ,-.-ier- Mrs. D L. Jones 
and family. Mr. Mayer" has b^en 
connected with the E k-Horn Coal 
Co. for quire a number of y«prs 
And is prominenl in that business. 
They njade the trip by motor com-
ing thraugh by St. Bethlehem. 
Tenn., arrd Bowlibg -Green, Ky., 
where he also visited his two 
brothers, Lloyd and Htnry Mayer. 
Miss Amelia Scobv is visiting 
in Macon. Ga. Mrs. MayheTle 
Seoby is . spending her vacation 
with, friends and relatives in .Jack-
soh. Newberri and Mr japhis, Tenn. 
heard of the attempted reflCIV. 
Montreal Family Herald. BOTH P H O N E S 195 M O l d ^ Th»n the Hi l l . " 
Man's history Is brief compared 
to that of the fullp tree, according 
to t h e AIIV ii , N F o r e « ' r y 
tlon. for this giant of thu woods 
Is literally "older than the hllls.•• 
Fossil remains reveal thnt back In 
the Cretaceous period before moun-
tain-forming disturbances took 
place'and when reptllos were dom-
inant on land and In the *ea, there 
were mor^thsn ten species « f tulip 
trees In tne temperate belt which 
then extended across Europe, Asl? 
and North America. 
Magnificent tulip trees are fohnd 
In the Great Smoky National park 
some of. which are approximately 
feet tall and are from-six to 
ten feet in diameter. It has been 
said that the tulip ts the finest d^ 
clduous tree on the North Ameri-
can continent. 
Males Alone Vocal 
"*^Twksfahied henpeckefl husband 
may well look with envy ui»on li fe 
In tbe insect world, for there, ac-
cording to Raymond L. Dltmars of 
the New York zoological gardens 
writing in Boys Life. It is the male 
wli^ makes all the noise, the fe-
male being condeT :>ed. to eternal 
silence. 
The chief singing Insects, says 
Mr. Dltmars, are crickets, locusts 
and katydids. The males of *al l 
these Insects sinu hj—rubbing the 
forward et^es of the wings, which, 
when closely examined, look like 
mica These are tbe resonating or 
stridulatlnK organs. In the female 
they are lacking. However, the 
males more than make up for their 
mates' silence. T h e ' volume of 
sound produced, by thei^a small 
creatnrea Is astonishing.* 
How Ho Benefited 
Blinkers looked at his doctor. 
"Yes, doctor." he said, "the strain 
of life to one in my business Is 
East Main Street ,tf 
very great." 1Ie psnsed, then: 
"Put I have a great remedy, you 
know, and that !s cyclinr." 
"Ah, l can quite believe yon* 
said his doctor "Flrst-rste Exer-
cise. cycling, Takes yon out of 
yourself, f i l l s your lnnga with 
fresh air: brushes away the cob-
w«^vs of care, eh?" 
•Well, no. It's not that." 
"No?" 
"The fact is, when 1 do go ont 
Pin so thankful tq get home alive 
that I feel In'high spirits the rest 
of the day."—St John Telegraph-
Journal. 
Attention 









New Parkifig Regulations 
ihefsTtlle. Mo 
-phine' Aiiajel! in the City of Murray Great Medical DUcovery 
A young- Canadian surgeohi'T*!/ 
T G. -Banting, returned from four 
years of service at the front 4n the 
World war with the idea of the new 
remoJ-v. insulin He submitted his 
plAns to Professor MacLeod of the 
UnrversltyTof Toronto, and under 
the latter's direction with the ss-
slsVnre of Mr. C » Best and 
others, experiments were hegnn In 
May, After a prelimUwtcy-
trlal of the remedy -on himself. 
Doctor Bantine s»w the first case 
of diabetes to he—Treated with 1n 
sulln to receive his injection, in 
Toronto General hosjdtah January 
10^1922. This date mfTrks an im-
portant discovery In modern medi-
cine 
Sat Out of P lace 
The plin-e WHS crowded. It 
wasn't ex i". r?T a fash Jonah le we<i 
ding, but ftWre was no gainsaying 
the In'ere-t Jt caused, because 
both bride and bridegroom had 
been much In th" public eve. she as 
an actress I f a conjurer. 
Everything went well until they 
reached the rrliical stage of the 
P-fM-eedings. and the clergyman 
a ked for the ring. 
The hridegriiom plunged his 
hand Into his pocket and brought 
out a rid»blt. Then the horrified 
look in the clergyman's eyes and a 
•tarried exclamation from the bride 
made him renli7.e that somethfns 
was wrone He looked down and_ 
saw the rabbit. 
?pire, and Rev. 
? accompanied 
flVl'le. -







l i fe a 
LESSENING SADNESS Relative* 
Benny, age eighl. had •TTcr l'1'! 
a fimiHy reunion and vvaa one of 
the mi»st Interested of all tlie 
guesta. He heurd It)* mother later 
telHngv4 fiiend at«>ut the gather-
ing. "And all our 'in-laws' were 
there. t«w>." ahe said. 
Sext day Benny.waa assigned to 
entertain a called, president of the 
culture club hi* mother belonged 
to while his mother slipped Into 
another dress. 
Benny drew on. all his power* of 
description in telling her ahout 
the family reunion. "And all. our 
outlaws were there, too," he said 
proudly. 
(Extracts f rom City Ordinance, passed August 15. 1930) 
Cars shall not be parked or left standing more than 15 
minutes against the curbs next to business buildings all 
around the court square, or on-any part of Main street be-
tween Sixth and Twelfth street; on-the llorth side, of Main 
street between Fifth and at a point 100 feet t-a.-rt of the. 
east side of Third street; or on the south side of Main 
street between a point 100 feet east of the east side of 
Third street and the east end of the Bank of Murray'build-
ing. ' ' ". -J. 
Cars shalfTiot be parked on either side of Main street 
between Sixth and Twelfth for any time whatever between 
8:00 p. m and 6:00 a. m. 
Cars .shall not be parked on the west side of Fifth street 
between Main street and the north side of postoff iee auto 
entrance. ' 
Cars in center of streets around court square m u s t be 
parked accurately between parallel lines; ar,d"cars parked 
againsfcurb must be within 4 inches of curb and fufTy 
within outside marker. 
$1.60 to $20.00 fine for conviction for violation. Ordin-
ance now* in effect. __ • 
R. B. PARKER, Murray Chief of Police 
BY ORDKR-GF CITY COUNCIL. 
is kite first duty of the funeral dir-
ector, by showing our regard for 
the living akd the reverence and 
respect which we hold for the 
dead. 
The funeral director should be 
a humanitarian and a.>teacher 
Our service is measured not by 
goid but by the trOiden Ruie. 
My 44 ye.ars of service to Cal-
loway county is something to 
Coiusider as* well as the equip-
ment: 
of Loulsvllh 
G Morris, of Chicago, who 
1 -si week with his parents, 
id Mrs. M T. ,Morris, le f t 
for A- vi l l" . North Caro-
o" U t M d the na'iona! coh-
n of the Ph i l Kappa Tau 
Mr. r.lonis will re-
o ChMa«0 from Ashevllle. — 
Wells Pnrdow and .son 
S'eale,- has returned fro.m a 
visit with her parents. Mr^ 
















Operation Saved Gull's L i f e 
If seagulls are like i«s»ple there 
Is one gull flying around somewhere 
over lake Michigan hragglne to his 
fellow gulls shout his "operation." 
He Swallowed, a tastv Mt and 
fonnd It had a ,'flsb hook in it with 
a boy on tlie other end of rhe line. 
The boy hauled the gull in. but 
could not remove the hook. An em 
plovee of a hospital was passing. 
Re carried the cull to the hospital, 
trhere two doctors removed the 
hook, using an anesthetic. The gull 
soon regained consciousness, wab-
bled about drunkenly for a while, 
marched toward a window, and 
flew out over the lake. 
"P lee .e Stand B y " 
This phrase, so commonly used 
by radio broadcasters, signified "Be 
ready. In watt for further Mes-
sages or program."keeping the re-
ceiver -In operation and tuned to 
the same frequency.** This use has 
probably been adopted from the 
nautical term "to stand by," be-
cause the radio at first was era-
^ployed largely In connection with 
"Shipping. The s;il1or is Ordered to 
stand by the anchor or the main 
sheet, in readiness for the next or-
der with regard to it. 
Those Happy Victorians 
One entry fn the disry of Mary 
Gladstone (afterward Mrs. I>rew>. 
daughter of W. E. Gladstone. 
••Grand Old Man" of Victorian poll, 
cles. reads: -— . 
"Quiet evening at home. I was 
In my room at A:""1 and heard him 
and mamma c«yiiiXX£ un the stairs 
slnilrre. 'A ragamuffin nu«band and 
a rantlpolllng wife* at the top of 
their voices." -
"Him" was her frit her. the prime 
minister of England, then seventy-
four years of s^o. "Home" was So. 
10 Downing street, official resl-
denoe of the P. M—Kansas City 
Star. "" 
J. H. CHURCHILL 
"The House o i Service' 
T E L E P H O N E NO. 7 
Thomas Banks" 
Jr. are visitinc 
111. 
b>rs who 
aL Academy a 




The Guiding Instinct 
As the traveler who has lost his 
way tf irowshli relni on his horse's 
neck and trusts to the Instinct of 










-gheflnn«i wool sonT'-rifnes refer* 
Vf.j.'ish [^'o-sfrar^d fine knitting 
yam. but its real meaning"ts very 
fine and .lustrous W«MJ ylebled by 
the Shetland sheep. The real Phet 
_hn:d wool has an undergrdwth 
found under' the long -hairy wool, 
and 1s not shorn but "roo'd" or 
pulled by hand In the spring. It 
conies In white, gray, or brown, and 
Is one of the costliest wools kii'V.vn, 
The wool is scoiired *nd spun by 
hand, then treated with fumes of 
sulphur andjmade up into hosiery, 
underwear, cfochet work and MTJ 
hoe shawls. 
*'ln the Doldrums'* 
../Tft mnm ••! am In tha. ^ 
signifies that one Is "in the dump*.'' 
or is depressed It was originally 
a term of the seas. The word, 
Mdoldrums" refers to the shifting 
rone of equatorial calms of vari-
able airs between the t*»rd« winds. 
The wenther is hoL -moist and ex-
tremely dispiriting with heavy and 
frequent ralpfall usually accom 
panled'by thunderstorms. In the 
i ' dnys, sailing vysseig s4«metiir«es 
laid by helplessly Jjecnlmed for 
weeks with the crews'"In the dol- j 
drums."—Kansas f l t y Times. 
we do with the divine animal wnTT 
> arries us through this world. For 
if in any manner we can stimulate 
this Instinct, new passages are 
opened for us Into nature; ttrfc" 
mind flows Into and through things 







It's funny what a difference-Jhet 
a comma will make. The-following 
shows that: 
"After washing golf hose, babies, 
sweaters and stockings, place them 
on wooden frames bought especially 
for this purpose The articles will 
dry evenly without shrinkiog^and 
will not require pressing." 





pass<<) SAUSAGE POUNDS 
acco ci 
"Higher Place" Explained 
Jack was the cause >f mnch 
trouble to his par»-ns At schdol 
he waa always at the foot «»f the 
class. Oneway, bowser , he came 
flykic: home. 
•Dad—Mom. I hs^e cot a higher 
place in the class." he cried. 
His fa'hpr irave hyn « dollar 
, "Now, Jack," he as1:ed, "how djd 
wou gain promotion to a higher 
Not What He Meant 
There is a good story told about 
that well known- Congregational 
minister. Doctor lloti«>n. As a theo 
logical-student 1u» objected strongly 
to the clerical collar, and In his 
coifegr magazine.he wrote a strong 
6rticl4_about it. end>ns with the 
words: "t will wear nothing to dls 
tinguish me from my fellow-men/' 
I'nfortunately for Doctor Horton, 
the waggish suh efi -ot slipped In a 
comma after the word "nothing'': 
l inden Tit Bit a. 





FORE QUARTER P O U N D 
On th. W . j 
Betly wfl* rt!*<-u.3Uig with h.f 
plajmijt . Maxlnr — • 
rain bollda; h«d Af*- - tlf-
hatlrrg the que*tloa for f jn i « . t ime, 
B#ttv remarked : 
"Well, Max. It hasn't our 
bouaa jet . " 
HIND QUARTER P O U N D 1*HE Ledger & Times.takes dis-
tinct pleasure in announcing 
to its patrons its complete readi-
ness to take their orders for the 
printing or engraving of wedT 
ding invitations—correctly and 












P P U N D -\rrll. Ii'a hke Mid 




ARMOUR STAR BACON 
1*OUND 
The grade crossing season h 
due to open ,at almost any time 
now with a n«*r set of /emains. 
Some men'are born famous and 
some, acquire fame., while others 
have their love letters read by the 
plaintiff 's attorney 
Keeping everlastingly at it wins 
tueeeas, so some day somebody 
rill predict tbe 4nd of th^^Vorld 
md hit It. P O U N D 
irmbers when the child 
n a latch-key for his 
could at least reach 
There rom^? a.cr is is In er#rv 
sn's l i fe when he Is able to dls-
No excuse fo^ not being heau-
%tfuf*: an atithority -says None, 
perh&lMr but the girTs lg»k of 
skill io making.up 
-hand paper 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
FRFF DELIVERY Ht-*-but nobody help* qut 
